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ORDINANCE NO. 250-14 

1 [Administrative Code - 148 Local Business Enterprise Program] 

2 

3 Ordinance amending the Administrative Code to comprehensively revise the Local 

4 Business Enterprise (LBE) and Non-Discrimination in Contracting Ordinance (Chapter 

5 14B) to: 1) codify the transfer of implementation and enforcement of Chapter 14B from 

6 the Human Rights Commission to the City Administrator and Contract Monitoring 

7 Division; 2) require the Mayor to annually set an overall City-wide Local Business 

8 Enterprise (LBEt participation goal of not less than 40% of the value of upcoming 

9 contracts; 3) increase the LBE certification size thresholds for small and micro LBEs; 

1 O 4) increase the bid discount allowed to SBA-LBEs on contracts between $10,000 and 

11 $10.000,000 Million; 5) require Administrative Code± Chapter 56, development 

12 agreements to include an LBE utilization plan and be subject to certain Chapter 14B 

13 provisions; 6) authorize preparation of an implementation plan for a LBE contractor 

14 advance program to fund loans to subcontractors; 7) increase the Surety Bond Program 

15 limit from $750,000 to $1,000,000; 8Z) require the City to make good faith efforts to obtain 

16 at least three bids from micro or small LBEs for contracts under the threshold or 

17 minimum competitive amounts; 9ll) to-establish a Mentor-Protege Program between 

18 established successful contractors and LBEs; 4-G~) require separate LBE participation 

19 on design and construction portions of design-build construction contracts; -1-1-10) 

20 repeal Ordinance No. 97-10 relating to completion of the Bayview Branch Library 

21 Construction Project; and ~11) make various other changes in Chapter 14B. 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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5 Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco: 

6 Section 1. The Administrative Code is hereby amended by revising Chapter 14B, to 

7 read as follows: 

8 SEC. 14B.1. PURPOSE AND FINDINGS. 

9 (A) Short Title. This Chapterordinance shall be entitled "Local Business Enterprise 

10 Utilization and Non-Discrimination in Contracting Ordinance GhapterOrdinance." 

(B) Findings. 11 

12 (1) The Board of Supervisors finds that San Francisco's small businesses are 

13 a significant sector of the local economy and form the backbone of our neighborhoods. Small 

14 businesses contribute hundreds of millions of dollars to San Francisco's economy each year. 

15 Through payroll taxes alone, small businesses make a significant investment in the economic 

16 health of our City and the quality of life of its citizens and visitors. 

17 (2) Because San Francisco's small businesses experience higher costs than 

18 large businesses or businesses located outside the City, they suffer disadvantage in any 

19 competition with those businesses. The Board finds that small local businesses are at a 

20 competitive disadvantage in competing for work on public contracts. Because of their size, 

21 very small, or "micro," local businesses are at an even greater competitive disadvantage in 

22 competing for work on public contracts. 

23 (3) The public has an interest in fostering a strong and vibrant network of 

24 small and very small micro businesses in San Francisco. In part, San Francisco can 

25 
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1 accomplish this goal by ensuring that small and micro local businesses can compete for public 

2 contracts on a level playing field. 

3 (4) The Board finds that the disadvantages suffered by very small and micro 

4 local businesses in competing as prime contractors on public contracts can be reduced by 

5 discounting their bids and ratings by ten percent. Granting a ten percent discount does not 

6 unduly burden businesses not eligible for such discounts, and is similar to the corrective 

7 adjustments given to small and very small micro businesses in other jurisdictions. The Board 

8 finds that the additional disadvantages suffered by micro local businesses can be reduced by 

9 setting aside appropriate small contracts for competition only among micro businesses. 

10 (5) San Francisco has a long history of working to end discrimination in all 

11 aspects of public contracting. The City must continue to award and administer its public 

12 contracts in a manner that is fair and provides equal opportunity to all local businesses, 

13 regardless of race, gender,_ or other category protected by law. San Francisco must ensure 

14 that it does not discriminate and does not contract with any business that discriminates on the 

15 basis of race, gender,_ or other protected category. 

16 Specifically, this Board initially passed Ordinance No. 139-84 on April 2, 

17 1984 to combat the City and County of San Francisco's own active and passive participation 

18 in discrimination against minority- and women-owned businesses, both in its own contracting 

19 for goods and services,_ and in the private market for such goods and services. At the time of 

20 passage, women- and minority-owned businesses were virtually excluded as contractors on 

21 prime City contracts. 

22 Since that time, this Board and the City's Human Rights Commission 

23 have actively and extensively documented and studied discrimination against and 

24 disadvantages faced by these groups to gauge the effectiveness of the prior Minority, Women 

25 and Local Business Enterprise Ordinances (the M/W/LBE Ordinances) and to assess the 
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need for further and continuing action. The earlier studies are documented in the legislative 

history of the previous amendments and re-enactments of the ordinance, including Ordinance 

Nos. 175-89, 155-92, 210-97, 457-97, 82-98, 296-98, 210-99, 283-99L and 134-03. The 

findings underlying these ordinances have been reviewed and analyzed in the preparation of 

this ChapterOrdinanee and are hereby incorporated by reference into the legislative history of 

this ChapterOrdinanee. These materials include disparity studies, transcripts of live testimony 

by dozens of witnesses, case studies of discrimination, and voluminous other materials. An 

[ index and a separate synopsis of this material are on file with the Clerk of this Board in File 

, No. 98-0612. These materials are all incorporated by reference into the legislative history of 

this ChapterOrdinanee. The collection and analysis of relevant information is ongoing. 

On July 26, 2004, in Coral Construction, Inc. v. City and County of San 

Francisco (Sup. Ct. No. 421249), the San Francisco Superior Court enjoined the City from 

enforcing certain provisions of the M/W/LBE Ordinance. In a subsequent order, the court 

clarified that the injunction applied to Sections 120.A.6, 120.A.7, 120.A.8, 120.A.9, 

120.A.10, 120.A.14, and 120.A17 of the Administrative Code, for all contracts for which bids 

or proposals are advertised or solicited on or after July 26, 2004. The injunction became 

1 effective immediately. 

In issuing its injunction, the Superior Court did not dispute the accuracy of 

the City's disparity studies or otherwise take issue with the City's underlying findings of 

discrimination and disparity. However, the Court ruled that California's Proposition 209 does 

not allow the City to address the identified problem through its prior methods. The Board finds 

and declares that the need for the City to identify, rectify, and prevent discrimination in its 

public contracting still exists, and the City is committed to ensuring that neither MBEs nor 

WBEs nor any other business is arbitrarily or unfairly excluded from contracting opportunities. 

The City remains committed to addressing discrimination in public contracting to the fullest 
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1 extent allowed by law, in a manner that is consistent with all requirements of Federal and 

2 State law. 

3 (6) The Board further finds that the public interest is served well if the City is self 

4 sustaining. Stimulating the expansion of small firms or development of new enterprises fosters 

5 economic growth and independence for San Francisco and its taxpayers. This expansion oflocal small 

6 businesses advances the public interest, contributes to the economic well-being of all San Franciscans, 

7 and tends to minimize the burden on the General Fund to provide for general welfare. 

(C) Purpose. 8 

9 (1) Assistance to Small Local Businesses. The City shall assist small and micro 

10 local businesses to increase their ability This Chapter is intended to improve the ability of certified 

11 local business enterpriseslocal Business Enternrises (LEE) to compete effectively for the 

12 award of City contracts. The Mayor shall establish Citywide goals for participation by small 

13 and micro local businesses in contracting. The City shall provide the bid use Ddiscounts, set 

14 asides, and LEE subcontracting participation requirementsopport1inities set forth in this 

15 OrdinanceChapter, information and training, and other assistance to small and micro local 

16 bHSinesses in order to reach these goals. The Human Rights CommissionCity Administrator and 

17 Director ofthe Contract Monitoring Division shall oversee and assist other City departments to 

18 implement in implementing this Chapter and otherwise promoting the goal of increasing LEE 

19 participation in City contracts by small and micro local businesses. 

20 (2) The City, as a municipal corporation, shall strive to be economically self 

21 sustaining. 

22 (J.:2-) Nondiscrimination. Neither the City nor any of its officers or employees 

23 shall discriminate against any person or business on any basis prohibited by law in the award 

24 or administration of City contracts. Persons or businesses that are awarded City contracts 

25 shall not discriminate against any person or business on any basis prohibited by law in the 
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1 performance or administration of any City contract, including in the selection of 

2 subcontractors. 

3 (3) Human Rights Commission. The Human Rights Commission shall adopt rules 

4 and regulations necessary to carry out this Ordinance. 

5 (D) Rules and Regulations. The City Administrator shall adopt rules, regulations, 

6 guidelines, and forms and take any and all other actions reasonable and necessary to implement and 

7 enforce this Chapter. 

8 

9 SEC. 148.2. DEFINITIONS. 

1 O "ArchitecUEngineering Contract" means an agreement for architectural, engineering, or 

11 other professional design, consulting, or construction management services for a public 

12 work/construction project. 

13 "Back Contracting" shall mean any agreement or other arrangement between a prime 

14 Ceontractor and its Subcontractor that requires the prime Ceontractor to perform or to secure 

15 . the performance of the subcontract in such a fashion and/or under such terms and conditions 

16 that the prime Ceontractor enjoys the financial benefits of the subcontract. Such agreements 

17 or other arrangements include, but are not limited to, situations in which either a prime 

18 contractor or Subcontractor agrees that any term, condition, or obligation imposed upon the 

19 Subcontractor by the subcontract shall be performed by or be the responsibility of the prime 

20 contractor. 

21 "Bid" means a quotation, proposal, solicitation, or offer by a Bidder or Contractor to 

22 perform or provide labor, materials, equipment, supplies, or services to the City for a price. 

23 "Bidder" means any business that submits a Hbid or proposal. 

24 "City" means the City and County of San Francisco. 

25 
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1 "City-wide LBE Participation Goal" means the overall, aspirational City-wide LBE 

2 participation goal set by the Mayor each fiscal year as a percentage ooof the overall dollar value of 

3 Contracts anticipated to be awarded in the upcoming fiscal year subject to this Chapter. 

4 "CMD" means Contract Monitoring Division. 

5 "Commercially Useful Function" shall mean that the business is directly responsible for 

6 providing the materials, equipment, supplies or services to the City as required by the 

7 solicitation or request for quotes, ~bids or proposals. Businesses that engage in the business 

8 of providing brokerage, referral or temporary employment services shall not be deemed to 

9 perform a "Ceommercially Uuseful &'unction" unless the brokerage, referral or temporary 

1 O employment services are those required and sought by the City. When the City requires and 

11 seeks specialty products made to order for the City or otherwise seeks products which, by 

12 industry practice, are not regularly stocked in warehouse inventory but instead are purchased 

13 directly from the manufacturer, no more than five percent of the cost of the product shall be 

14 credited towards LBE subcontracting participation requirementsgoals. When the City requires 

15 and seeks products which are, by industry practice, stocked in warehouse inventory and are± 

16 in fact, regularly stocked by the listed supplier or distributor, no more than sixty percent of the 

17 cost of the product shall be credited towards LBE subcontracting participation 

18 requirementsgoals. If the listed supplier or distributor does not regularly stock the required 

19 product, no more than five percent of the cost of the product shall be credited towards LBE 

20 subcontracting participation requirementsgoals. 

21 "Commission" means the Human Rights Commission. 

22 "CommoditiesCommodity Contract" means an agreement to purchase any product, 

23 including materials, equipment, and supplies, including associated incidental services. 

24 "Contract" means any agreement between the City and a person to provide or procure 

25 labor, materials, equipment, supplies, or services to, for, or on behalf of the City for a price to 
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1 be paid out of monies deposited in the City Treasury or out of trust monies under the control 

2 of or collected by the City. "Trust monies" include, without limitation. all monies to which the City is 

3 entitled to receive or deposit in the City Treasury. A "Contract" includes an agreement between a 

4 non-profit or public entity and a Contractor for the performance of construction or construction-

5 related services, where the contract is funded by the City. For purposes of this Chapter, a_A 

6 "Contract" includes any agreement between the City and a person to provide or procure labor, 

7 materials. equipment. supplies, or services to. for. or on behalfo(the City {Or PUC Regional Projects. 

8 A "Contract" does not include: (1) grants, whether funded by the City or by Federal or State 

9 grant funds, to a nonprofit entity to provide services to the community; (2) sales of the City's 

1 O personal or real property; (3) loan transactions, whether the City is a debtor or creditor; (4) 

11 lease, franchise, or concession agreements; (5) agreements to use City real property; (6) gifts 

12 of materials, equipment, supplies,_ or services to the City; & (7) agreements with a public 

13 agency except for contracts or other agreements between the City and persons or entities, 

14 public or private, in which such persons or entities receive money from or through the City for 

15 the purpose of contracting with businesses to perform public improvements,~ or (8) agreements 

16 awarded under the emergency provisions o[Administrative Code Sections 6.60 or 21.15 where there is 

17 either (a) no time to apply Discounts or establish subcontracting participation requirements, or (Q) no 

18 immediately available LBEs are certified {Or the needed emergency work. Without limitation o.fthe 

19 foregoing, "Contract" includes any agreement between the City and a person to provide or procure 

20 labor, materials, equipment, supplies, or services to, for, or on behalf of the City for PUC Regional 

21 Projects. 

22 "Contract Awarding Authority" means any City officer, department, commission, 

23 employee, or board authorized to enter into Contracts on behalf of the City. A non-profit or 

24 public entity that receives funds from the City to pay for construction or construction related 

25 
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1 services is a "Contract Awarding Authority" for the purposes of contracting for the 

2 performance of those services. 

3 "Contract Monitoring Division (CMD)" means the Contract Monitoring Division ofthe Office 

4 of the City Administrator to which the City Administrator has delegated responsibility to implement this 

5 Chapter, and shall also mean and include anv department or division off he Office o[the City 

6 Administrator that the City Administrator may in the future designate as successor to the Contract 

7 Monitoring Division to assume the duties o[the Contract Monitoring Division set forth in this Chapter. 

8 "Contractor" means any person who enters into a Contract with the City. 

9 "Control" means a person possesses the legal authority to manage business assets, 

1 O good will, and the day-to-day operations of a business and actively and continuously 

11 exercises such authority. 

12 "Design-Build Contracts" means Public Works/Construction Contracts authorized under 

13 Administrative Code Section 6. 61. 

14 "Director" means the Director of the Human Rights CommissionContract Monitoring 

15 Division, or his or her designee. 

16 "Discount" means a downward adjustment in price or upward adjustment in rating of a 

17 proposal, whichever applies, that is made under Section 148.7. 

18 "Eligible Public Works/Construction Contract" means a Contract with (1) an estimated 

19 cost which exceeds $10,000 but is less than or equal to the Threshold Amount, and (2) a 

20 scope of work which, based on HRCCMD Micro-LBE availability data, would attract bids from 

21 at least two qualified Micro-LBEs. Eligible Public Works/Construction Contracts include Job 

22 Order Contracts set aside for Micro-LBEs under Administrative Code Section 6.62(C). 

23 "Eligible Services/Commodities Contract" means a Professional Services, General 

24 Services, Architect/Engineering or Commodities Contract with (1) an estimated cost which 

25 exceeds $10,000 but is less than or equal to the Minimum Competitive Amount, and (2) a 
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1 scope of work which, based on l=IRGCMD Micro-LBE availability data, would attract bids from 

2 at least two qualified Micro-LBEs. 

3 "General Manager" means the General Manager of the San Francisco Public Utilities 

4 Commission, or his or her designee. 

5 "General Services Contract" means an agreement for those services that are not 

6 professional services. Examples of "general services" include, but are not limited to, janitorial, 

7 security guard, pest control, and landscaping services. 

8 "Integrated Project Delivery Contracts" means Public Works/Construction Contracts 

9 authorized under Administrative Code Section 6. 68. 

1 O "Joint Venture" -shell mean~ an association of two or more professional services or 

11 architect/engineering businesses acting as a Contractor and performing or providing services 

12 on a Professional Services or ArchitecUEngineering Contract, in which each Joint Venture 

13 partner combines property, capital, efforts, skill, and/or knowledge and each Joint Venture 

14 partner shares in the Ownership, Control, management responsibilities, risks, and profits of 

15 the Joint Venture in proportion to its claimed level of participation. Joint Venture partners may be 

16 in different industries provided that each joint venture partner meets the minimum qualifications in the 

17 Bid, and each areis acting as a prime contractor and otherwise meets the definition of a Joint Venture. 

18 "LBE" means Local Business Enternrise. 

19 "Local Business Enterprise (LBE)" means a business that is certified as an LBE under 

20 Section 14B.3. 

21 "MBE" means Minority Business Enterprise. 

22 "Minimum Competitive Amount" means (f1) for the procurement of commodities, 

23 professional services, and architecUengineering services, the "Minimum Competitive Amount" 

24 as defined in Section 6.40(A) of the Administrative Code, which shall be $100,000 and (~«)for 

25 the procurement of general services, an amount equivalent to the "Threshold Amount" as 
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1 defined in Chapter 6.1 (M) of the Administrative Code which shall be $400,000, provided that 

2 on January 1, 2015, and every five years thereafter, the Controller shall recalculate the 

3 applicable Minimum Competitive Amount (and the Threshold Amount from which the Minimum 

4 I Competitive Amount for general services is calculated) to reflect any proportional increase in 

5 the Urban Regional Consumer Price Index from January 1, 2010, rounded to the nearest 

6 $1,000. 

7 "Minority Business Enterprise (MBE)" means a business that is certified as an MBE 

8 under Section 14B.3(E)(1)14B.4(B). 

9 "OBE" means Other Business Enterprise. 

1 O "Other Business Enterprise (OBE)" means a business that is certified as an OBE under 

11 Section 14B.3(E)(3)14B.4(D). 

12 "Owns" or "Ownership" means a &erson who: 

13 (a) possesses a record ownership interest, such as partnership interest or 

14 stock interest, of at least fifty-one percent (51 %) of the business or such lesser amount as the 

15 HRGCMD determines, under the circumstances of the particular business' overall ownership 

16 and control structure, constitutes a significant ability to influence business operations and a 

17 strong personal stake in the business's viability; 

18 (b) possesses incidents of ownership, including an interest in profit and loss, 

19 equal to at least the record ownership interest; 

20 (c) contributes capital to the business equal to at least the record ownership 

21 percentage (unsecured promissory notes or notes secured by the business or business 

22 assets are not sufficient to constitute capital contributions); and 

23 (d) actively and continuously devotes expertise to the operations of the 

24 business relevant to the business's "Commercially Useful Function" of a quality and quantity 

25 proportionate to the record ownership interest. 
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1 "Owns" or "Ownership" for purposes of determining whether a business is an MBE 

2 means that a minority fperson possesses all of the above indicia of ownership, and either 

3 individually, or in combination with the interests of other owners who are minority fpersons, 

4 the ownership by minority fpersons constitutes at least fifty-one percent (51 %) of the overall 

5 business ownership. 

6 "Owns" or "Ownership" for purposes of determining whether a business is a WBE 

7 means that a woman possesses all of the above indicia of ownership, and that either 

8 individually, or in combination with the interests of other owners who are women, the 

9 ownership by women constitutes at least fifty-one percent (51 %) of the overall business 

10 ownership. 

11 "Person" means any individual or group of individuals, including but not limited to 

12 partnerships, associations, and corporations. 

13 "Professional Services Contract" means an agreement for services that require 

14 extended analysis, the exercise of discretion and independent judgment, or the application of 

15 an advanced, specialized type of knowledge, expertise, or training customarily acquired either 

16 by a prolonged course of study or equivalent experience in the field. Examples of professional 

17 service providers include, but are not limited to, licensed professionals such as accountants, 

18 and non-licensed professionals such as parking lot management, software developers and 

19 financial consultants. For the purpose of this OrdinanccChapter, a Ceontract for architectural, 

20 engineering, or other professional design, consulting or construction management services for 

21 a public work project shall be considered an Architect/Engineering Contract and not a 

22 Professional Services Contract. 

23 "Public Works/Construction Contract" means a Contract for the erection, construction, 

24 renovation, alteration, improvement, demolition, excavation, installation, or repair of any public 

25 building, structure, infrastructure, bridge, road, street, park, dam, tunnel, utility, or similar 
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1 public facility that is performed by or for the City, and the cost of which is to be paid wholly or 

2 partially out of moneys deposited in the City Treasury or out of trust monies under the control 

3 of or collected by the City. For purposes of this OrdinanceChapter only, "Public 

4 Works/Construction Contract" includes Contracts between a Person, including a non-profit 

5 entity or public agency, and a Contractor for construction or construction-related services, 

6 where the Contract is funded by the City. 

7 "PUC" or "Public Utilities Commission" means the San Francisco Public Utilities 

8 Commission (SFPUC), the City Department that provides water, wastewater, and municipal 

9 power services to San Francisco and, under contractual agreement with 29 wholesale water 

1 O agencies, also supplies water to 1.6 million additional customers within three Bay Area 

11 counties. 

12 "PUC Regional Projects" means (1) projects to be performed outside of the 

13 jurisdictional boundaries of San Francisco that are identified as regional projects and included 

14 in the formally approved Capital Improvement Program of the San Francisco Public Utilities 

15 Commission's (SFPUC) approximately $4.6 billion project to seismically reinforce and 

16 otherwise enhance the Hetch Hetchy water supply system, also known as the Water System 

17 Improvement Program (WSIP), as it may be amended from time to time; (2) projects to be 

18 performed exclusively outside of the jurisdictional boundaries of San Francisco for which 

19 some or all of the cost will be shared by members of the Bay Area Water Supply and 

20 Conservation Agency (BAWSCA); or (3) projects under Ceontracts with the SFPUC to be 

21 performed exclusively 70 miles or more beyond the jurisdictional boundaries of San 

22 Francisco. "PUC Regional Projects" shall include, but are not limited to, Repair and 

23 Replacement work (R&R) to be performed in association with a regional Capital Improvement 

24 Program or other BAWSCA cost sharing project, or to be performed exclusively 70 miles or 

25 more beyond the jurisdictional boundaries of San Francisco. 
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1 "Risk Manager" means the Director of Risk Management, a division of the Otfice oft he City 

2 Administrator. 

3 "Subcontractor" means any pcrsonLBE providing goods or services to a Contractor or g 

4 lower tier Ssubcontractor in fulfillment of the Contractor or Ss-ubcontractor's LBE utilization 

5 obligations arising from a Contract ·with the City. 

6 "Threshold Amount" means, for public works/construction projects, the "Threshold 

7 Amount" as defined in ChapterSection 6.1-(M) of the Administrative Code which shall be 

8 $400,000 provided that on January 1, 2015, and every five years thereafter, the Controller 

9 shall recalculate the Threshold Amount to reflect any proportional increase in the Urban 

1 O Regional Consumer Price Index from January 1, 2010, rounded to the nearest $1,000. 

11 "Woman Business Enterprise (WBE)" means a business that is certified as a WBE 

12 under Section 14B.4(bj3(E){2). 

13 

SEC. 148.3. LBE CERTIFICATION. 14 

15 (A) Criteria for LBE Certification. Through appropriatclypromttlgetcdproccdurcs, if 

16 any, thcThe Director shall certify as an LBE any business that meets all of the following criteria 

17 and also meets the criteria set forth in Section 14;-B.3(8), Section 14;-8.3(C) or Section 

18 148.3(0): 

19 (1) The business is financially and operationally independent from, and 

20 operates at arm's length to, any other business. 

The business is continuously in operation. 

The business is a for-profit enterprise. 

The business performs a cCommercially uUsefuljEunction. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) The business maintains its principal place of business in a fixed office 

25 within the geographic boundaries of the City that provides all of the services for which LBE 
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1 certification is sought, other than work required to be performed at a job site; provided, 

2 however, that suppliers are not required to maintain their principal place of business in San 

3 Francisco, but are required to maintain a fixed office in San Francisco that meets all of the 

4 requirements of this Section other than the principal place of business requirement. 

5 An office is a fixed and established place of business, as determined by 

6 the Director, including a qualified home office, where business is conducted on a regular basis 

7 of the type for which certification is sought. A residence qualifies as an office only if the 

8 residence is situated within the geographic boundaries ofthe City. and none of the business owners 

9 also maintain an office outside the residence in the same or related field, and a business 

1 O owner claimed the home office as a business deduction on the prior year's income tax return, 

11 or for businesses started after the last tax return, would qualify for a deduction on the next tax 

12 return. None of the following constitutes an office: a post office box, a temporary location, a 

13 movable property, a location that was established to oversee a project such as a construction 

14 project office, or a work space provided in exchange for services as opposed to monetary 

15 rent. 

16 To establish a principal place of business in San Francisco, a business 

17 must demonstrate that the majority of its principals are based in the San Francisco office. 

18 There shall be a rebuttable presumption that a business that pays San Francisco payroll taxes on at 

19 leastfifty one percent (51%) a.fits totalpayroll has itsprincipalplace o.fbHSiness in San Francisco. 

20 The Director may, based upon the circumstances ofaparticular business' overall business model, 

21 ml'nership and control structure, find a bHSiness paying San Francisco payroll taxes on a lower 

22 percentage ofitspayroll in compliance with the ''principle place ofbusiness" requirement. 

23 Suppliers must maintain a warehouse in the City that is continuously 

24 stocked with inventory consistent with their certification. Truckers must park their registered 

25 vehicles and trailers within the City. 
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1 (6) The business possesses a current San Francisco Business Tax 

2 Registration Certificate. 

3 (7) The business has been located and doing business in San Francisco for 

4 at least six (6) months preceding the application for certification. 

5 (8) At least one business owner has valid licenses or other relevant trade or 

6 professional certifications or, where licensing is not required, the business owners individually 

7 and collectively have relevant training and experience that are appropriate for the type of 

8 business for which the business seeks certification. 

9 (9) The business is Owned and Controlled as defined herein by individuals 

1 O who reside in the United States or its territories. 

11 (10) The business has average gross annual receipts in the prior three (3) 

12 fiscal years that satisfy the criteria set forth in Section 148.3(8), Section 14B.3(C), or Section 

13 148.3(0). 

14 (11) The business is not Owned or Controlled as defined herein in part or in 

15 whole by a full time City employee. 

16 (8) Criteria for Small-LBE. The Director shall certify as a "Small-LBE" any 

17 business that meets the requirements of 14B.3(A) and has average gross annual receipts in 

18 the prior three (3) fiscal years that do not exceed the following limits: (1) public 

19 works/construction - $4--420,000,000; (2) specialty construction contractors - $-710,000,000; (3) 

20 goods/materials/equipment and general services - $-710,000,000; (4) professional services 

21 and architect/engineering - $2,500,000; and (5) trucking - $3,500,000. The GityDirector shall 

22 determine gross receipts according to recognized accounting methodologies that the 

23 GityDirector determines most accurately reflect the actual money that the business received 

24 during the relevant period. 

25 
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1 Any business under common ownership, in whole or in part, with any other business in 

2 a related industry meets the requirements of this subparagraph only if the aggregate gross 

3 annual receipts of their percentage of ownership added together of all of the businesses under 

4 such common ownership do not exceed these limits. All businesses owned by married 

5 spouses or domestic partners are considered under common ownership unless the 

6 businesses are in unrelated industries and no community property or other jointly owned 

7 assets were used to establish or are used to operate either business. 

8 (C) Criteria for Micro-LBE. The Director shall certify as a "Micro-LBE" any 

9 business that meets the requirements of 14B.3(A) and also has average gross annual receipts 

10 in the prior three (3) fiscal years that do not exceed the following limits: (1) public 

11 works/construction - $-710,000,000; (2) specialty construction contractors -

12 $5.000,0003,500,000; (3) goods/materials/equipment and general services -

13 $5,000.0003,500,000; (4) professional services and architect/engineering - $1,250,000; and 

14 . (5) trucking - $1,750,000. The b#yDirector shall determine gross receipts according to 

15 recognized accounting methodologies that the b#yDirector determines most accurately reflect 

16 the actual money that the business received during the relevant period. 

17 Any business under common ownership, in whole or in part, with any other business in 

18 a related industry meets the requirements of this subparagraph only if the aggregate gross 

19 annual receipts of their percentage of ownership added together of all of the businesses under 

20 such common ownership do not exceed these limits. All businesses owned by married 

21 spouses or domestic partners are considered under common ownership unless the 

22 businesses are in unrelated industries and no community property or other jointly owned 

23 assets were used to establish or are used to operate either business. 

24 (D) Criteria for SBA-LBE. The Director shall certify as a "SBA-LBE" any business 

25 that: (1) meets the requirements of 14B.3(A) and also has average gross annual receipts in 
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1 the prior three (3) fiscal years that do not exceed the following limits: (1) public 

2 works/construction - $33.5 million; (2) specialty construction contractors - $17 million; (3) 

3 goods/materials/equipment and general services - $17 million; (4) professional services and 

4 architect/engineering - $7 million and (5) trucking - $8.5 million. The GityDirector shall 

5 determine gross receipts according to recognized accounting methodologies that the 

6 GityDirector determines most accurately reflect the actual money that the business received 

7 during the relevant period. 

8 Any business under common ownership, in whole or in part, with any other business in 

9 a related industry meets the requirements of this subparagraph only if the aggregate gross 

10 annual receipts of their percentage of ownership added together of all of the businesses under 

11 such common ownership do not exceed these limits. All businesses owned by married 

12 spouses or domestic partners are considered under common ownership unless the 

13 businesses are in unrelated industries and no community property or other jointly owned 

14 assets were used to establish or are used to operate either business. 

15 SEC. 14B. 4. }fON DJSCRLWLVATIOI'l CERTIFitJATIDN 

16 (EA) For purnoses of ensuring nondiscrimination in City contracting and 

17 subcontracting. theF'orpurposes ofensuring non discrimination in City contracting and 

18 subcontracting, and subject to appropriatelypromulgatedprocedures, ifany, the +.Re_Director shall 

19 further certify all Small LBEs andA!icro LBEs as MBEs, WBEs and OBEs according to the 

20 Oownership and Ccontrol of the LBE and shall maintain data on the availability and utilization of 

21 MBEs, WBEs, and OBEs in City Contracting. 

22 ___ (LB) MBE Certification. The Director shall certify as an MBE any business that 

23 is certified as an LBE and is Oawned and Ccontrolled by one or more minoritypersons. A 

24 minority a Pperson or Ppersons who is a member of one or more of the following ethnic groups: 

25 
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1 ___ (g)-) African Americans, defined as persons whose ancestry is from any 

2 of the Black racial groups of Africa or the Caribbean; 

3 __ Cb_±} Arab Americans, defined as persons whose ancestry is from an 

4 Arabic speaking country that is a current or former member of the League of Arab States; 

5 __ (.~J) Asian Americans, defined as persons with Chinese, Japanese, 

6 Korean, Pacific Islander, Samoan, Filipino, Asian Indian, and Southeast Asian ancestry; 

7 ___ (d.4) Iranian Americans, defined as persons whose ancestry is from the 

8 country of Iran; 

9 ___ (~J.) Latino Americans, defined as persons with Mexican, Puerto Rican, 

1 O Cuban, Central American or South American ancestry. Persons with European Spanish 

11 ancestry are not included as Latino Americans; and 

12 ___ ([~) Native Americans, defined as any person whose ancestry is from 

13 any of the original peoples of North America, and who maintains cultural identification through 

14 tribal affiliation or community recognition. 

15 __ (JG) WBE Certification. The Director shall certify as a WBE any business that 

16 is certified as an LBE and is Oawned and Ceontrolled by one or more women. 

17 __ (JD} QBE Certification. The Director shall certify as an QBE any business that 

18 is certified as an LBE and (i) does not demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Director that it is 

19 Gowned and Ceontrolled by one or more women or one or more minority fpersons or (ii) is not 

20 certified as an MBE or a WBE. 

21 

22 SEC. 14B.4. TERM OF CERTIFICATION, CERTIFICATION DENIAL PROTESTS AND 

23 APPEALS 

24 (AE) Period of Certification. The Director may certifj• LBEs as small LBEs or }rficro 

2 5 LBEs, and as l.4BEs, WBEs or OBEs for a period not to exceed three years provided that businesses 
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1 must at all times throughout the certification period meet the criteria in Section 1 4B. 3 and Section 

2 14B. 4 as applicable. Certification for all categories ofLBE shall be effective for a three (3) vear period 

3 provided that (1) businesses must at all times throughout the certification period meet the criteria in 

4 Section 14 B. 3 and Section 14B. 4 as applicable; and (2) the Director may, in his or her discretion, 

5 certifY a business for a shorter period based on the unique attributes of any applicant or renewal 

6 applicant that relate to such business' eligibility or continued eligibility for certification. The Director 

7 may require certified businesses annually to submit copies oftheir federal income tax returns and 

8 other documentation for the purpose of verifying continuing eligibility for any certification status 

9 hereunder. The Director may suspend or revoke the certification of any LBE that fails to submit 

10 requested tax returns or other documentation in a timely fashion or otherwise fails to cooperate with 

11 the Director in any investigation o[that business' continued eligibility for certification. 

12 (B) Certification or Re-Certification Denial. Whenever the Director determines that an 

13 applicant or a certified business whose certification period is expiring (renewal applicant) is not 

14 eligible for any requested certification, the Director shall notifY the applicant or renewal applicant in 

15 writing of the basis for such decision, and the date on which the business will be eligible to reapply for 

16 the same certification; provided, however, that in all cases, the applicant or renewal applicant has the 

17 right to notice o[the Director's determination and a fit!! and adequate opportunity to be heard before 

18 the Director's decision is final. The Director shall require a business to wait at least six months but 

19 not more than two years after the denial before reapplying for certification in the same category. 

20 (C) Appeals. Applicants and renewal applicants may appeal a Director's denial or refusal 

21 to renew certification, or length of waiting period (or reapplication imposed hereunder to the City 

22 Administrator, or Hearing Officer appointed by the City Administrator, for a de novo determination of 

23 the matter appealed. After affording the applicant a full and adequate opportunity to be heard, the City 

24 Administrator's or Hearing Officer's decision shall be the City's final administrative decision on the 

25 
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1 matter. Unless the City Administrator or Hearing Officer issues an order to the contrary, the 

2 Director's determination shall not be stayed during the appeal process. 

3 SEC. 148.5. PUC-LBE CERTIFICATION. 

4 (A) PUC-LBE Certification. In order to increase the ability of small businesses that 

5 are located within the PUC water system service area but outside of the jurisdictional 

6 boundaries of San Francisco to compete for regional PUC Regional cContracts, the Director 

7 shall certify businesses as PUC-L8Es, including as either Small-PUC-L8Es or Micro-PUC-

8 L8Es, and as either PUC-M8Es, PUC-W8Es, or PUC-08Es, that meet all of the following 

9 criteria: 

10 (1) Only established small public H'orks/construction, construction material 

11 Sl:tpplies, construction equipment rental, and truckingfirms may be certified as PUC LBEs or any 

12 subcategory of PUC LBE. Only established small public works/construction. construction 

13 material supplies. construction equipment rental. trucking, and professional services firms 

14 including architecture or engineering firms may be certified as PUC-L8Es or any subcategory 

15 of PUC-L8E. 

16 __ __,_,(2,,..,~--0nly firms located within the PUC water system service area may be 

17 certified as PUC-L8Es or any subcategory of PUC-L8E. 

18 (2_.J) Only firms with average gross annual receipts in the prior three fiscal 

19 years that meet the requirements of Section 148.3(8) or Section 148.3(C) for Small-L8Es or 

20 · Micro-L8Es, respectively may be certified as PUC-Small-L8Es or PUC-Micro-L8Es. 

21 (3-4) PUC-L8Es owned and controlled by one or more minority persons or 

22 women according to all of the criteria set forth in Section 148.3(8) or 148.3(C), respectively, 

23 shall be certified as PUC-M8Es or PUC-W8Es. PUC-L8Es that do not demonstrate qualifying 

24 ownership and control by minority persons or women shall be certified as PUC-08Es. 

25 
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1 (1-J.) Firms shall meet all criteria that the City Administrator shall by rule adopt 

2 to the end that firms certified as PUC-LBEs shall be similarly situated to LBEs to the extent 

3 practicable, taking into account the special circumstances of their location and the needs of 

4 the PUC Regional fprojects. 

5 (B) PUC Small Firm Advisory Committee. There is hereby established a PUC 

6 Small Firm Advisory Committee as follows: 

7 (1) The PUC Small Firm Advisory Committee shall have five (5) members 

8 who shall be appointed by the PUC General Manager to represent the interest of individuals 

9 and businesses that are or may be eligible for PUC-LBE certification. Members shall serve at 

1 O the pleasure of the PUC General Manager. Members of the PUC Small Firm Advisory 

11 Committee shall not be compensated, but shall be reimbursed for expenses in accordance 

12 with the Controller's published policies. 

13 

14 

(2) The purposes and duties of the PUC Small Firm Advisory Committee are: 

(a) To adopt rules and procedures within the Advisory Committee's 

15 responsibilities; 

16 (b) To assist the Director in verifying the eligibility for certification of 

17 PUC-LBE applicants by conducting site visits or undertaking other local or regional fact 

18 gathering to ensure that applications for PUC-LBE certification undergo substantially the same 

19 scrutiny as applications for other LBE certification; 

20 (c) To outreach to the business community about PUC-LBE 

21 certification and contracting opportunities and to provide information to the Director regarding 

22 the availability of potential PUC-LBEs; 

23 (d) To receive reports from the City, to publicly discuss, and make 

24 recommendations for rules and procedures regarding the implementation of this 

25 ChapterOrdinancc for PUC regional projects to the Director and the PUC; 
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1 (e) To make recommendations to the SFPUC'-s General Manager HRG to 

2 study the feasibility of additional programs that will increase the participation of eligible firms 

3 for the regional program; 

4 (f) To provide status reports on the Advisory Committee's activities to 

5 the Commission and the SFPUC General Manager and the Director. 

6 (l.4) The PUC Small Firm Advisory Committee shall establish bylaws, rules 

7 and/or regulations for the conduct of its business. Administrative assistance and staffing for 

8 the PUC Small Firm Advisory Committee shall be provided mat the discretion of the PUC. 

9 (1:~) Except for the PUC Small Firm Advisory Committee's authority as 

10 provided in Section 148.5(8)(2), the Director shall have the authority over the implementation 

11 of this ChapterOrdinance for PUC Regional Projects to the same extent as all other Jihids, 

12 proposals,_ and Ccontracts subject to the ChapterOrdinance. The Director shall consultfitlly with 

13 the PUC to the extent required in the Ordinance. 

14 (C) PUC-LBE Status. Except as provided in Subsection 148.5(0), PUC-LBEs shall 

15 have the status of LB Es for all purposes of this ChapterOrdinance only for construction, specialty 

16 construction, construction material suppliers, construction equipment rentalfirms, and trucking 

17 services for PUC Regional Projects for construction. specialty construction, construction material 

18 suppliers, construction equipment rental firms, trucking. and professional services including 

19 architectural and engineering for PUC Regional Projects. PUC-LBEs shall not have the status 

20 of LBEs for PUC Regional Ceontracts forarchitectural and engineering services, professional 

21 services or general services or for any other Jihid, proposal,_ or Ceontract subject to this 

22 ChapterOrdinance. 

23 (D) Bid Discounts. Contract Awarding Authorities shall only apply Discounts to 

24 Bids from PUC-LBEs for the purpose of determining the apparent highest ranked proposal or 

25 the apparent lowest bid, for PUC Regional Projects that will be performed exclusively 70 miles 
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1 or more beyond the jurisdictional boundaries of San Francisco, or aR€I- for which some or all of 

2 the oo cost will be directly shared by members of tRe-BAWSCA, where application of the 

3 Discount will not adversely impact the ranking for negotiation or award process of a Bid 

4 submitted by any Micro-LBE, Small-LBE, or SBA-LBE certified under Section 14B.3. 

5 

6 

7 

SEC. 148.6. NON-PROFIT LBE CERTIFICATION. 

(A) Not-withstanding any other provisions of this ChapterOrdinance, in order to 

8 increase the ability of small, local non-profit enterprises to compete for City contracts on an 

9 equal basis with small, local for-profit enterprises, the Director shall certify as Non-profit LBEs, 

1 O non profit enterprises that meet all of the following criteria: 

11 (1) The non-profit enterprise is financially and operationally independent from, 

12 and operates at arm's length to, any other non-profit or for-profit enterprise. 

The non-profit enterprise is continuously in operation. 13 

14 

15 

(2) 

(3) The businessnon-profit is a California Nonprofit Organization that is both 

(a) regulated as either a Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation under 

16 California Corporations Code Sections 5110-6815 or a Nonprofit Religious Corporation under 

17 California Corporations Code Sections 9110-9690, and 

18 

19 (4) 

(b) tax-exempt under section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

The non-profit enterprise performs a cCommercially uUsefulJEunction. In 

20 the case of non-profits, the cCommercially uUseful JEunction may be related or unrelated to its 

21 stated charitable mission. The tax, or other implications, including forfeiture of tax-exempt 

22 status, that a certified non-profit may incur for engaging in substantial business operations 

23 unrelated to its charitable mission are solely the responsibility of the non-profit and not a 

24 criteria for certification hereunder. 

25 
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1 (5) The non-profit enterprise maintains its principal place of business in a 

2 fixed office within the geographic boundaries of the City. 

3 An office is a fixed and established place of business, including a 

4 qualified home office, where business is conducted on a regular basis of the type for which 

5 certification is sought. A residence qualifies as an office only if none of the persons who own 

6 or control the business also maintains an office related to a for-profit or non-profit enterprise 

7 outside the residence in the same or related field, and the persons who own or control the 

8 business claimed a business deduction on the prior year's income tax return, or for, 

9 businesses started after the last tax return, would qualify for a deduction on the next tax 

1 O return. None of the following constitutes an office: a post office box, a temporary location, a 

11 movable property, a location that was established to oversee a project such as a construction 

12 project office, or work space provided in exchange for services, as opposed to monetary rent. 

13 To establish a principal place of business in San Francisco, a non-profit 

14 enterprise must demonstrate that the majority of its paid and volunteer staff are based in the 

15 San Francisco office. 

16 Suppliers must maintain a warehouse in the City that is continuously 

17 stocked with inventory consistent with their certification. Truckers must park their registered 

18 vehicles and trailers within the City. 

19 (6) The non-profit enterprise has applicable current filings with State and 

20 Federal agencies, including the California Attorney General (Form RRF-1 ), the California 

21 Franchise Tax Board (Forms 199 and 109), the California Secretary of State (Form S1-100) 

22 and the Internal Revenue Service (Form 990). 

23 (7) The non-profit enterprise has been located and doing the same type of 

24 business activity as the type(s) for which certification is sought in San Francisco for at least 

25 six months preceding the application for certification. 
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1 (8) The non-profit has staff under continuous contractual commitment with 

2 licenses or other relevant trade or professional certifications, or, where licensing is not 

3 required, relevant training and experience that are appropriate for the type of business for 

4 which the non-profit seeks certification. 

5 (9) The Board of Directors or other governing body of the non-profit enterprise 

6 consists exclusively of individuals who reside in the United States or its territories. 

7 (10) The non-profit enterprise has average gross annual receipts in the prior 

8 three fiscal years that satisfy the criteria set forth in either Section 14B.3(B) or 14B.3(C). 

9 (11) (a) Full-time Ceity employees, if any, the:twho serve on the Board of 

1 O Directors or other governing body of the non-profit enterprise shall not constitute a majority of 

11 the membership of such body or be capable of exercising a controlling number of votes for 

12 such body,_ and 

13 (b) any non-profit that includes any full time City employees on its 

14 Board of Directors or other governing body shall be ineligible for award, as a prime 

15 eContractor or sSubcontractor, of any eContract to be awarded by, and/or overseen by, the 

16 City Department or entity that employs such Board or other governing body member. 

17 (B) Only firms with average gross annual receipts in the prior three fiscal years that meet 

18 the requirements o[Section 14B.3(B) or Section 14B.3(C) for Small-LBEs or Micro-LBEs, respectively, 

19 may be certified as Non-profit Small-LBEs or Non-profit Micro-LBEs. Criteria for Small LBE. The 

20 Director shall certify as a "Small LBE" any non profit enterprise that meets the requirements of' 

21 14B. 664) and has average gross annual receipts in the prior three fiscal years that do not exceed the 

22 follmving limits: (1) public works/construction $14, 000, 000; (2) specialty construction contractors 

23 $ 7, 000, 000; (3) goods/materials/equipment and general services $ 7, 000, 000; (4) professional 

24 services and architect4mgineering $2, 500, 000; and (5) trucking $3, 500, 000. The GityDirector shall 

25 determine gross receipts according to recognized accounting methodologies that the 
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1 tityDirector determines most accurately reflect the actual money that the non-profit enterprise 

2 received or was entitled to receive during the relevant period. Any non profit cnte1prisc under 

3 common owncr~hip, in whole or in part, with any other for profit or non profit enterprise meets the 

4 requirements ofthis subparagraph only if the aggregate gross annual receipts a.fall of the for profit 

5 and non profit enterprises under such common ownership do not exceed these limits. All for profit and 

6 non profit enterprises owned by married spo'ttScs or domestic partners arc considered under common 

7 ormcr~hip unless all such enterprises arc in imrclated ind'ttStrics and no community property or other 

8 jointly armed assets were 'ttScd to establish or arc used to operate any such enterprise. 

9 (CJ Criteria for },{icro LBE. The Director shall certify as a "}Jicro LBE" any non profit 

10 enterprise that meets the requirements o,f 14B. 6(A) and has average gross annual receipts in the prior 

11 three fiscal years that do not exceed the following limits: (1) public works/construction $ 7, 000, 000; 

12 (2) specialty construction contractors $3, 500, 000; (3) goods/materials/equipment and general 

13 services $3,500, 000; (4) professional services and architect1enginccring $1,250, 000; and (5) 

14 trucking $1, 750, 000. The City shall determine gross receipts according to recognized accounting 

15 methodologies that the City determines most accurately reflect the actual money that the non profit 

16 enterprise received or ·was entitled to receive during the rclcwmtpcriod. Gross receipts for non profits 

17 shall include all gifts, grants and other rcvcnucsfrom b'ttSincss acti'iJitics and in'.lcstmcnts, according to 

1 8 methodologies that the City determines most accurately reflect the available resources of the non 

19 profit. Any non profit enterprise under common ownership, in whole or in part, with any other for 

20 profit or non profit enterprise meets the requirements of this subparagraph only if the aggregate gross 

21 annual receipts a.fall of the for profit and non profit enterprises under such common m+·ncrship do not 

22 exceed these limits. All for profit and non profit enterprises owned by married spouses or domestic 

23 partners arc considered under common orvncrship unless all such enterprises arc in unrelated 

24 ind'ttStries and no community property or other jointly or~·ncd assets were used to establish or are 'ttSed 

25 to operate any such enterprise. A non profit shall be considered affiliated ·with a for profit if the parent 
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1 non profit seeking certification has an ownership interest in the fer profit subsidiary, ·whether or not 

2 the for profit subsidiary is engaged in th:e same charitable mission or business activities as the parent 

3 non prafit. A non profit shall be considered affiliated with another non pm.fit if the parent non pr€>fit 

4 seeking certification has legal control in -whole or in part o.f the non profit subsidiary ·whether or not 

5 the non profit subsidiary is engaged in the same charitable mission or business activities as the parent 

6 non profit. 

7 (CD) Certification as OBE. All Nannen-profit LBEs shall be certified as OBEs. Non-

8 profits shall not be eligible for certification as MBEs or WBEs. Non-profit LBEs shall have the 

9 status of LBEs for all purposes of this ChapterOrdinance, including but not limited to 

1 O Bidbid/ratings Ddiscounts and subcontracting participation credit. 

11 (DE) Additional Requirements. Certification of Nannen-profit LBEs shall be subject 

12 to such requirements, if any, that the Director City Administrator shall by rule adopt, to the end 

13 that eligibility requirements for certification for Nonnen -profit LBEs shall conform to eligibility 

14 requirements for certification for-profit LBEs to the extent practicable taking into consideration 

15 the differences in their ownership and operational structures. 

16 

17 

18 

SEC. 148.7. PRIME CONTRACTS 

(A) Good Faith Efforts byAwardingAuthorities to Obtain LBE Bids on Prime 

19 Contracts Subject to this Ordinance. Contract 4,awarding 4,-authorities shall use good-faith 

20 efforts for all eContracts subject to the Discount provisions of this ChapterOrdinance to solicit 

21 and t& obtain Jibids from the broadest possible diversityr-ange of LBEs and to ensure that 

22 neither MBEsL ner--WBEs. andnor OBEs are not arbitrarily excluded from participation. Good 

23 faith efforts shall include the following: 

24 (1) Arranging eContracts by size and type of work to maximize the 

25 opportunities for LBEs to participate. This includes dividing projects into smaller parts. 
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1 (a) As soon as practical before soliciting Bids, Contract Awarding 

2 Authorities shall submit Marge cContract pfroposals to the Director for review. The Director 

3 shall determine whether the proposed cContract can be divided into smaller cContracts so as 

4 to enhance the opportunity for participation by LBEs. For purposes of this paragraph, "Large 

5 Contract Proposalslargeproject" means any Public Works/Construction Contract estimated to 

6 cost more than $5,000,000, any Professional Services Contract estimated to cost more than 

7 $100,000,0001,000,000, and any Commodities Contract with a term greater than one year, 

8 including any options to renew or extend. 

9 (b) If the Director determines, after consulting with the Contract 

1 O Awarding Authority, that the Contract can be divided into smaller cContracts, then the Director 

11 and the Contract Awarding Authority shall confer regarding all of the costs and benefits of 

12 soliciting the Contract as a single cContract or dividing it into smaller cContracts, including but 

13 not limited to the potential for enhanced opportunities for LBE participation as £prime 

14 cContractors, the potential for LBE participation as Subcontractors, suitability ofprocuring the 

15 work through Micro-LBE Set-Aside under l 4B. 7 (K), relative costs, administrative issues, and any 

16 other matters relevant to the accomplishment of the purpose of the subject Contract or 

17 Contracts. If, after exchanging information and conferring regarding these issues, the Contract 

18 Awarding Authority and the Director are unable to agree on whether to divide the Contract into 

19 smaller cContracts or how to divide the Contract, the City Administrator},fayorMayor or the 

20 Mayor'sCity Administrator.A1ayor's designee shall resolve the matter. 

21 (2) Outreaching to all LBEs with appropriate certifications for the work or services 

22 to be performed to solicit their interest in specific contracting opportunities when not impracticable 

23 to do so. and eEncouraging LBEs to attend prebid meetings that are held to iriformpotCHtial 

24 bidders o.f contracting opportunities. 

25 
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1 (3) Posting contracting opportunities on the Department. Office of Contract 

2 Administration, and/or other centralized City website, as applicable, with adequate lead time for LBEs 

3 to effectively te respond to the opportunity Ad,,,.ertising in general circulation media, trade association 

4 publications and local business media, andposting the contracting opportunity on the Department's 

5 website or other centraliced City website. 

6 (4) Notifying LBEs that are certified to perform the 1~·ork contemplated in a contract 

7 and soliciting their interest in the contract. 

8 ----t-,-(5tt)--Providing all Bidders, including LBEs access to with-adequate information 

9 about the plans, specifications, and requirements of the proposed cContract. 

10 (6) When allmved by local lar1·s governing City contracting, negotiating with LBEs 

11 in good faith 

12 (,2-7) Using the services of community and contractors' groups to assist in the 

13 recruitment of LBEs. 

14 (.Q8) For Professional Services, General Services, ArchitecUEngineering and 

15 Commodities Contracts, the estimated cost of which exceeds $10,000 but is less than the 

16 Minimum Competitive Amount or for Public Works/Construction Contracts, the estimated cost 

17 of which exceeds $10,000 but is less than the Threshold Amount, Contract Awarding 

18 Authorities are not required to undertake the good faith efforts steps set forth in Sections 

19 14B.7(A)(3) when it is impracticable to do so. 

20 (B) Best Efforts on Contracts Not Otherwise Subject to this ChapterOrdinance. 

21 Contract Awarding Authorities shall should adopt the same good faith efforts set forth in Section 

22 14B. 7(A) (or In the award of leases, franchises, concessions, and other Gfontracts not subject 

23 to the Discount provisions of this ChapterOrdinance, ContractAr~·ardingAuthorities shall utilize the 

24 good faith efforts steps unless impracticable to do so. At a minimum, Contract Awarding 

25 
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1 Authorities shallshould notify LBEs that are certified to perform the work contemplated in a 

2 Contract and solicit their interest in the Contract. 

3 (C) l'fon DiscriminationEqual Opportunity in Prime Contracting. Contract Awarding 

4 Authorities shall ensure that all aspects of their contracting process are transparent, fair, and do 

5 not arbitrarily disadvantage or tree from discriminate discrimination against LBEs or any other 

6 business or Pperson on any basis prohibited by law, and ensure broad contracting opportunities for 

7 aU categories ofLBEs. Contract Awarding Authorities shall document maintain such documentation 

8 ef their selection processes as required by the Director to monitor and ensure compliance with 

9 this provision. The Director shall report any contracting process by a Contract Awarding Authority 

1 O that the Director believes may be discriminatory in nature to the Human Rights Commission. 

11 (D) Contracts Subject to Prime Bidding Discounts. Contract Awarding Authorities 

12 shall apply Discounts to all Contracts the estimated cost of which exceeds $10,000 and is less 

13 than $10,000,000, except that the Bid Discount provisions applicable to SBA-LBEs shall apply 

14 only to eContracts (other than Commodities Contracts) with an estimated cost no less than 

15 $400,000 and no greater than $20,000,000, and to Commodities Contracts with an estimated 

16 cost no less than $400,000 and no greater than $10,000,000. Discounts shall apply to Bids 

17 from LBE Prime or Joint Ventures only to bids where the LBE pf rime or Jloint vEenture bidder 

18 partner will perform a eCommercially ttUsefulfEunction on the Contract. A_LBEpfrime or 

19 jloint vEenture bidders whose Bid receives a Discount and who thereafter fail§: to perform a 

20 eCommercially ttUsefulfEunction under the Contract at least equivalent in scope and value to the 

21 role represented in its Bid documents may be aresubject to sanctions as set forth in Section 

22 14B.17(D) [or noncompliance with this Chapter. 

23 (E) Amount of Discount. Unless otherwise provided in this ChapterOrdinance, 

24 Contract Awarding Authorities shall apply the fOllowing Discounts to each evaluation stage ofthe 

25 selection process, including qualifications, proposals, and interviews: 
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1 (1) For Contracts estimated by the Contract Awarding Authority to cost in excess of 

2 $10.000 but less than $10.000,000, a ten percent (10%) Discount to any Bid from a Small or 

3 Micro-LBE. Contract awarding authorities shall €lpply these Discounts to each stage of the selection 

4 process, including qualifications, proposals and intervie11·s._lt after the application of the Discounts 

5 provided for in this Subsection 14B.7(E)ill or Subsection 14B.7(F) to any Bid from a Small or 

6 Micro-LBE, the apparent low Bidder or highest ranking p£roposer is not a Small or Micro-LBE, 

7 Contract Awarding Authorities shall apply a .,2:J% Bid-Discount to any Bid from an SBA-LBE. 

8 Contract4awarding 4authorities shall apply thisfivefw& percent (.,2:J%) Ddlscount to Contracts 

9 at each stage ofthe selection process, including qualifications, proposals and interviews, except that 

1 O the fivefw& percent (.,2:J%) Discount for SBA-LB Es shall not be applied at any stage if it would 

11 adversely affect a Small or Micro-LBE. 

12 (2) For eContracts estimated by the Contract Awarding Authority to cost in 

13 excess of $10,000,000 but less than $20,000,000, Contract Awarding Authorities shall €lpply a 

14 two percent (2%) Discount to any Bid from a Small, Micro. or SBA LEE tor Public 

15 Works/Construction, Architect/Engineering, Professional Services,_ or General Services 

16 Contracts,_from an SBA LBE, but notBids from Small. Micro. or SBA LBEs for Commodities 

17 Contracts in excess of $10, 000, 000 are not eligible for the Discount. 

18 (F) Joint Ventures For Professional Services and Architect/Engineering. 

19 Unless otherwise provided in this ChapterOrdinance, for Contracts estimated by the Contract 

20 AwardingAuthority to cost in excess of$10,000 but less than $10,000,000, Contract Awarding 

21 Authorities shall extendf!J212]J!. the following Bid/rating Discount to alt-Bids from Joint Ventures with 

22 fl Small and/or Micro-LBEs Joint Venture partner participation on Professional Services and 

23 Architect/Engineering prime Contracts: 

24 

25 
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1 (1) five percent (5%) to a Joint Venture with Small and/or Micro-LBEpErime 

2 eContractor participation that equals or exceeds thirty-five percent (35%) but is under forty 

3 percent (40%); 

4 (2) seven and one-half percent (7.5%) to a Joint Venture with Small and/or 

5 Micro-LBEpErime eContractor participation that equals or exceeds forty percent (40%); aRfl. 

6 (3) ten percent (10%) to a Joint Venture exclusively among Small and/or Micro-LBE 

7 pErime eContractor~ or a Joint Venture among Small and/or }dicro LBEprime contractors. 

8 (4) Contract Awarding Authorities shall apply the Bid/rating Discount to each 

9 stage of the selection process, including qualifications, proposalsL and interviews. 

10 .QL The Contract Awarding Authority shall apply the Joint Venture Bid/ratings 

11 Discount described in this Section subsection (F) only to Bids tram Joint Ventures, as defined in 

12 this Chapter and its duly promulgated Rules and Regulations, on Professional Services and 

13 Architect/Engineering ContractsL and only to athose Joint Venture Bids where the Director finds 

14 that the Small and/or Micro LBE Joint Venture partner (a) will be responsible for. and has sufficient 

15 skill, experience, and financial capacity to perform (1) that meets the requirements contained in this 

16 Ordinance and (2) ·when the LBE is an active partner in the Joint Venture, performs work, manages the 

17 job, takesfinancial risks in proportion to the required level ofparticipation stated in the bid 

18 documents, is responsible for a clearly defined portion of the work to be performed, and {Ql_shares 

19 proportionately in the Ownership, Control, management responsibilities, risks, and profits of 

20 the Joint Venture at least in proportion to the value ofits assigned Joint Venture work. The Joint 

21 Venture 's Bid must portion of the LBE Joint Venture 's work shall be set forth in detail the Small 

22 and/or Micro-LBE Joint Venture partner's portion of the work separately from the work to be 

23 performed by the non-LBE Joint Venture partner, and such work The LBEJoint Venture'sportion 

24 ofthe Contract must be assigned a commercially reasonable dollar value. 

25 
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1 (G) Affidavit. 

2 (1) Each Bidder, proposer and Contractor shall be required to sign an affidavit 

3 declaring under penalty of perjury its intention to comply fully with the provisions of this 

4 ChapterOrdinance and attesting to the truth and accuracy of all information provided regarding 

5 such compliance. 

6 (2) Any Bidder that fails to comply with the provisions of Chapter 14 B in connection 

7 with the submission ofa Bid may be subject to appropriate sanctions under Section 14B.l 7(D) whether 

8 or not such Bidder is awarded a Contract. 

9 (3) No person shall knowingly make, file or cause to be filed with the City any 

1 O materially false or misleading statement or report in connection with this Chapter. If the Director has 

11 reason to believe that any person has done so, the Director may conduct ana investigation, and after 

12 notice and a full and adequate opportunity to be heard, may impose appropriate sanctions under 

13 Section 14 B.17 (D ), or the Director may refer the matter to an appropriate governmental law 

14 enforcement agency. 

15 (H) Additional Requirements and Required Contract Terms. ContractA·warding 

16 Authorities shall include in all Contracts with their Contractors, and all Contractors shell include in 

17 their Contrects ·with Subcontractors the follo·wing requirements, in addition to other requirements set 

18 forth in tlw },tfunicipel Code. For the purposes of this Subsection, "contractor" includes all 

1 9 Subcontrectors. 

20 (1) Each Contract subject to this Chapter l 4B shall incorporate this Ordinance 

21 by reference,-shttll and require the Contractors to comply with the requirements imposed on 

22 Contractors therein. In addition, all Contractors shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts 

23 entered into in fitlfillment ofa Contract's subcontractingparticipation requirement, and require 

24 Subcontractors to comply with, all requirements applicable to Subcontractors under Chapter l 4B. 

25 Contractor's compliance with Chapter l 4B and Contractor's duty to impose specified requirements in 
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1 specified Subcontracts is-a-are material elements ofthe City's agreement to enter into the Contract 

2 and failure to comply shall constitute its pro';isions in awarding and administering such contracts, and 

3 shall provide that the willful failure o.fany Bidder or Contractor to comply ·with the requirements of this 

4 Ordinance or rules and regulations implementing this Ordinance shall be deemed a material breach 

5 of contract. 

6 (2) Contracts shall provide that in the event that [lthe Director finds that any 

7 Bidder, Subcontractor or Contractor willfully fails to comply with any of the provisions of this 

8 ChapterOrdinance, rules and regulations implementing the ChapterOrdinance, or Ceontract 

9 provisions pertaining to any LBE, }JBE, WBE, OBE or }Jicro LBE participation, or outreach,--or 

1 O non discrimination, the such Bidder, Subcontractor,_ or Contractor shall be liable for liquidated 

11 damages for each eContract in an amount equal to the Bidder's or Contractor's net profit on 

12 the Contract, ten percent (10%) of the total amount of the Contract or $1,000, whichever is 

13 greatest, as determined by the Director. All Contracts shall also contain a provision in which the 

14 Bidder, Subcontractor or Contractor ackno',vledges and agrees that tihe liquidated damages 

15 assessed shall be payable to the City upon demand and may be set off against any monies 

16 due to the Bidder, Subcontractor,_ or Contractor from any Contract with the City. 

17 (3) Contracts shall require all eContractors and Subcontractors shall to-maintain 

18 all records, including but not limited to such information specified by the Director, requested by the 

19 Director or Commission, necessary for monitoring their compliance with the duties imposed on 

20 Contractors under this Chapter, for this Ordinance. Contracts shall require prime contractors to 

21 include in any subcontract with a LBE a provision requiring the subcontractor to maintain the same 

22 records. Contracts shall require contractors and subcontractors to maintain such records for three- fiye 

23 Ql_years following expiration ofthe Contract, or, as applicable, Subcontract, completion of the 

24 project and shall permit the Director, Commission and Controller QD:_to inspect and audit such 

25 records. 
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1 (4) Contracts shall require prime contractors, Dduring the term of the cContract, 

2 Prime Contractors shall to-fulfill the LBE participation commitments submitted with stated in their 

3 h~ids and memorialized in their Contracts. Willful A Contractor's failure to comply with achieve the 

4 level of LBE subcontractor participation specified in the cContract shall be deemed a material 

5 breach of contract. 

6 (5) Contracts shall require, and shall require p,Erime cContractors shallto include 

7 in alltffl:Jf sSubcontrac~ with a LBE a provision requiring, the p,Erime cContractor to compensate 

8 tffl:Y' the LBE Subcontractor for damages for breach of contract or liquidated damages equal to 

9 5% of the sSubcontract amount, whichever is greater, if the p,Erime cContractor r~·illfully fails to 

1 O comply with its commitment to use the LBE sSubcontractor as specified in the Bid and Contract 

11 unless the Director and the cContract aA.warding ad_uthority both give advance approval to the 

12 p,Erime cContractor to substitute the LBE sSubcontractors or otherwise modify the LBE 

13 commitments in the Bid and Contract documents. It shall be a material breach of contract for a 

14 Prime Contractor to fail to include such clause in all Subcontracts with LBEs. This provision shall 

15 also state that it is enforceable in a court of competent jurisdiction. 

16 (6) Contracts shall require prime contractors, Wwhenever amendments, 

17 modifications, supplements, or change orders cumulatively increase the total dollar value of 

18 the cContract by more than 10 percent, the Prime Contractor mustto comply with those 

19 provisions of this ChapterOrdinance that applied to the original Ccontract with respect to the 

20 amendment, modification, supplement,, or change order. 

21 (7) Contracts shall require prime contractors to Contract Awarding Authorities shall 

22 submit to the Director for approval all proposed cContract amendments, modifications, 

23 supplements, and change orders that cumulatively increase by more than twenty percent 

24 (20%) the total dollar value of all cContracts originally valued at $50,000 or more. The Director 

25 shall re',?iewimpose or increase the Subcontracting participation requirement as necessary to reflect 
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1 additional opportunities for LBE participation from the proposed amendment, modification, 

2 supplement or change order as appropriate to correct any contracting practices that exclude any 

3 category o._fLBEsfrom new contracting opportunities. 

4 (8) Prime Contractors and Subcontractors may not engage in any Back Contracting 

5 or other work shitting to a Contracts in which subcontracting is used shall prohibit back contracting to 

6 the prime contractor or lower-tier sSubcontracting to evade using LBE Subcontractors to perform 

7 work or for any other purpose inconsistent with the provisions of this ChapterOrdinance, or rules 

8 and regulations adopted pursuant to this ChapterOrdinance, or contractprovisim~spertaining to 

9 LEE utilization. 

10 (9) For the duration of anv Contract subject to LBE participation requirements, 

11 Contracts in -which subcontracting is used shall require the pf rime eContractor shall te pay its 

12 sSubcontractors within three working days after receiving payment from the City unless the 

13 pfrime eContractor notifies the Director in writing within ten (10) working days prior to 

14 receiving payment from the City that there is a bona fide dispute between the pfrime 

15 eContractor and the sSubcontractor, in which case the pfrime eContractor may withhold the 

16 disputed amount but shall pay the undisputed amount. The Director may, upon making a 

17 determination that a bona fide dispute exists between the pfrime eContractor and 

18 sSubcontractor, waive this three-day payment requirement. In making the determination as to 

19 whether a bona fide dispute exists, the Director shall not consider the merits of the dispute. 

20 Contracts in ·which subcontracting is used shall also require the contractor, The Prime Contractor 

21 shall submit within 10 working days following receipt of payment from the City, to file an affidavit 

22 a statement, in a (Orm specified by the Director, attestingundcrpenalty a/perjury~ that he or she has 

23 paid all sSubcontractors all undisputed amounts from previous City payments. The affidavit shall 

24 provide the names and address a.fall subcontractors and the amountpaid to each. 

25 
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1 (I) Reserved.Exceptions. Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis Section, Contract 

2 A·warding Authorities shall not apply a Discount ',vhere to do so ·would result in a Contract being 

3 awarded to a business ·without the capacity to perform it. The Commission may adopt rules and 

4 regulations setting standards for determining that an LBE has sufficient skill, experience, andjinancial 

5 capacity to perform the Contract. 

6 (J) Waivers. The Director shall waive the LBE Bid Discounts provided in Section 

7 14B. 7(D), and post all approved waivers online on a CMD website.and report the ·waiver to the 

8 Commission, if: 

9 (1) The Director finds, with the advice of the Contract Awarding Authority and 

1 O the Office of Contract Administration, that needed goods or services are available from a sole 

11 source that is not currently disqualified to-de from doing business with the City; or 

12 (2) The Contract Awarding Authority certifies in writing to the Director, prior to the 

13 Controller's contract certification, that the Contract is being awarded under the emergency provisions 

14 ofAdministrative Code Section 6. 60 or Administrative Code Section 21.15 and that there is either (i) no 

15 time to apply bid discounts or establish subcontracting goals, or (ii) no immediately available LBEs 

16 that are capable ofperferming the emergency H'ork; or 

17 (3) For Contracts in excess of $5,000,000, a Contract Awarding Authority 

18 establishes that sufficient qualified LBEs capable of providing the needed goods and services 

19 required by the Contract are not available, or the application of the LBE Ddiscount will result in 

20 significant additional costs to the City if the waiver of the Bid Discount is not granted. 

(K) Micro-LBE Set-Aside Program. 21 

22 (1) Each fiscal year, each Contract Awarding Authority, in consultation with 

23 the Director, shall set aside the following for award to Micro-LBEs: 

24 (a) Not less than 50% of eligible Public Work/Construction Contracts 

25 and 
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(b) Not less than 25% of Eligible Services/Commodities Contracts. 1 

2 (2) Contracts under the Micro-LBE Set-Aside Program shall be competitively 

3 awarded in accordance with the Municipal_Administrative CodePurchaser's regulations, except 

4 that if (a) fewer than two qualified Micro-LBEs submit Hbids, or (b) the Contract Awarding 

5 Authority determines that the Contract would not be awarded at a fair market price, then the 

6 Contract Awarding Authority may reject all Bids and rebid the cContract outside the set-aside 

7 program. 

8 (3) Each Contract Awarding Authority shall include the following information 

9 concerning1'-epfff( its compliance with the Micro-LBE Set-Aside Program to the Board of 

10 Supervisors by submitting the following informEl:tion quE1:rterly in the yeEl:r of2011 El:nd thereafter 

11 E1:rmuE1:lly as part of its annual report under Section 14B.15(B): 

12 (a) Each Eligible Public Works/Construction Contract and, each 

13 Eligible Services, /-Commodities Contract awarded under the Micro-LBE Set-Aside Program, 

14 and its dollar amount; and 

15 (b) Each Eligible Public Works/Construction Contract and each 

16 Eligible Services_/ Commodities Contract not awarded under the Micro-LBE Set-Aside 

17 Program, accompanied by an explanation as to why each such Contract either was not set 

18 aside, or, if set aside, was not awarded under the Micro-LBE Set-Aside Program. 

19 (4) Contracts that are set-aside for award to Micro-LBEs shall not be subject 

20 to the subcontracting goe1s participation requirement under Section 14B.8. Micro-LBEs that 

21 subcontract any portion of a set-aside contract should subcontract to businesses certified as 

22 Micro-LBEs, to the maximum extent possible. Micro-LBEs that subcontract any portion of a 

23 set-aside cContract must serve a cCommercially uUsefulJEunction based on the Ccontract's 

24 scope of work, and must perform work directly with a value of at least twenty-five percent (25%) 

25 of the total cContract amountwerk. 
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1 

2 

(L) 

(1) 

San Francisco First Program. 

Unless otherwise provided in this Chapter, Contract Awarding Authorities shall use the 

3 good faith efforts set forth in Section 14B. 7(A) to attempt to obtain at least three Bids from Micro or 

4 Small LBEs for all Public Works/Construction Contracts estimated to cost in excess of$10, 000 but less 

5 than the Threshold Amount and all Commodities, Architect/Engineering, Professional Services, and 

6 General Services Contracts estimated to cost in excess of$10, 000 but less than the Minimum 

7 Competitive Amount. 

8 (2) ![the Contract Awarding Authority is unable to obtain at least three Bids from Micro or 

9 Small LBEs. the Contract Awarding Authority shall prepare a written finding explaining why at least 

10 three Bids from LBEs were not obtained. 

11 (:bM) Prompt payment. The City shall pay LBEs Prime Contractors within thirty (30) 

12 days of the date on which the City receives an invoice for work performed for and accepted by 

13 the City. The Controller shall )!'Ork H'ith the Director and Contract Awarding Authorities to implement 

14 this City,Fidepromptpaymentpolicy. The City shall consult with affected community members and 

15 rele'.Jant City officials, including the Director, the Controller, and Contract Awarding Authorities, to 

16 design and implement apromptpaymentprogram within six (6) months oftlw cffecti';e date of this 

17 Ordinance. Such program shall incl1ide procedures for the payment of late penalties ·where prompt 

18 payment does not occ1ir. 

SEC. 148.8. SUBCONTRACTING. 

19 

20 

21 (A) LBE Subcontracting Participation RequirementsGoofs. Prior to soliciting bHids, 

22 Contract Awarding Authorities shall provide the Director with a proposed job scope for each 

23 (1) Public Works/Construction Contract that equals or exceeds fifty percent (50%) of the 

24 Threshold Amount, and (2) each Architect/Engineering, Professional ServiceL and General 

25 Services Contracts that equal~ or exceed~ fifty percent (50%) of the Minimum Competitive 
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1 Amount,_ The Contract Awarding Authority may ask the Director to waive LBE subcontracting 

2 participation requirementsgeels: where it anticipates that there are no subcontracting 

3 opportunities or there are not sufficient LBEs available to perform the subcontracting work 

4 available on the Contract. 

5 The Director shall set LBE subcontracting participation requirementsgoals for 

6 each such Contract, where appropriate, based on the following factors: 

7 (1) The extent of subcontracting opportunities presented by the scope o[the 

8 proposed Contract; and 

9 (2) The availability of Small andA1icro LBE Subcontractors certified to provide 

1 O goods and services required under the scope of the proposed Contract. 

11 Except where the Director determines there are not sufficient Small and Micro-LBEs 

12 available to perform the subcontracting opportunities presented by the scope ofthe proposed Contract, 

13 Bidders must list and use only Small and Micro-LBEs to satisfj; the LBE subcontracting participation 

14 requirement set by the Director. Where the Director determines that there are not sufficient Small and 

15 Micro-LBEs available. the Director may authorize Contractors to satisfj; the LBE subcontractor 

16 participation requirement by using Small, Micro or SBA-LBEs, or may set separate subcontractor 

17 participation requirements (or Small and Micro-LBEs, and (or SBA-LBEs. For each Contract where 

18 the Director sets a LBE subcontracting requirement at less than twenty percent, the Director shall 

19 prepare a written explanation ofthe details justifj;ing the LBE subcontracting requirement set. The 

20 written explanation shall be posted on line as soon practicable. Contractors shall satisfj; the LEE 

21 subcontracting participation goals by using Small and }.ficro LBEs ·with the following exception: lfthe 

22 Director determines there are not sefficient Small and A1icro LBEs availabk to perform the 

23 subcontracting l'r'ork on the Contract, the Director may set goels based on the availability a.fall LBEs 

24 andpermit Contractors to satisfo the goals by using Small, }.ficro or SBA LBEs, or may set separate 

25 goals for Small and l'&icro LBEs and for SBA LBEs. 
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1 (B) Satisfaction of Good Faith Efforts Requirements. At the time of a Bid, all 

2 Bidders must meet the LBE subcontracting participation requirementgoals set by the Director, 

3 and also must conduct good faith efforts and file evidence of good faith efforts as required in 

4 Sections 14B.~(D) and (E) respectively, with the following exceptions~ 

5 (1) If upon submission e>fa Bid, LEE subcontracting participation in the submitted 

6 the Bid demonstrates total LBEparticipation that exceeds by thirty five percent (35%) the 

7 established LBE subcontracting participation requirementgoal set bv the Director for the Contract 

8 bv at least thirty-five percent (35%)the Bid, the Bidder is not required excused from lo-conducting or 

9 documenting its good faith efforts or tofile e'.lidence of'goodfaith efferts as otherwise required in 

10 Sections 14B.~(D) and (E). For the sole purpose o.fdetermining whether a Bid exceeds by thirty five 

11 percent (35%) the established LBE subcontracting participation shall be determined in this Section 

12 14B.8(B)(l) only, as the sum of all participation by goal, and therefore exempts the Bidderfrom the 

13 requirement to conduct andfile evidence o,;.rgood faith efforts, participation by the follov'1ing LBEs shall 

14 be counted: Small and Micro-LBEpfrime eContractors, Small and Micro-LBE Joint Venture 

15 partners, and Small and Micro-LBE Subcontractors. Participation by SBA-LBE Subcontractors 

16 shall -be-counted toward LEE subcontracting participation for purposes of determining whether the 

17 Bidder is excused {[om conducting and documenting good faith efforts only if,_ under Subsection 

18 14B(8)(A), the Director permitted Bidders to listurrc-<ef SBA-LBE firms to satisfy subcontracting 

19 participation requirementsgoal& on the Contract. 

20 (2) Where the Director has set LEE subcontractingparticipation requirements for 

21 Bidders on Public Works/Construction Contracts in an amount less than the Threshold Amount 

22 or on Architect/Engineering,_;- Professional Services,_ or General Services Contracts in an 

23 amount less than the Minimum Competitive Amount Bidders are not required to conduct good 

24 faith efforts or to file evidence of good faith efforts as required in Sections 14B.8(D) and (E),_-te 

25 select Subcontractors to meet LBE goals. 
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1 (C) Non-responsive Bids. Bids that do not meet the LBE subcontracting participation 

2 requirementsgettl set under 14B.8(A) will be rejected as non-responsive unless the Director 

3 finds that the Bidder diligently undertook all the good faith efforts required by this Chapter (or 

4 that the Bidder is exempt from good faith efforts requirements under Section 14 B. 8 (B V Ordinance and 

5 that the failure to meet the good faith efforts requirements and/or the subcontracting participation 

6 requirementsgettl resulted from an excusable error. The ContractAH·ardingAuthority shall require 

7 Bidders mustte contact a LBE before listing that LBE as a Subcontractor in the Bid. Unless 

8 othervvise an excusable error is found excused bv the Director, aA Bid that fails to document 

9 compliancecomply with this requirement will be rejected as non-responsive. In addition only 

1 O LB Es that have been contacted and agreed to be listed as Subcontractors shall be credited 

11 toward meeting the LBE subcontracting participation requirementsgettl. 

12 (D) Good Faith Outreach. In addition to meeting the LBE subcontracting 

13 participation requirementsgettl, Bidders on ( 1) Public Works/Construction Contracts that equal 

14 or exceed the Threshold Amount; and (2) Architect/Engineering, Professional ServicesL or 

15 General Services Contracts that equal or exceed the Minimum Competitive Amount shall 

16 undertake good faith outreach as set forth in this Section 14B.8 (D) and dulv promulgated Rules 

17 and Regulations to select Subcontractors to meet LBE subcontractingparticipation 

18 requirementsgoals. Except where a Contract does not include a LBE subcontracting participation 

19 requirementSftubcontracting goal or a Bid is exempt from good faith outreach under Section 

20 14B.8(B), Bids from Bidders who fail to conduct and/or to document adequate good faith 

21 outreach steps as required by this ChapterOrdinance and its duly promulgated HRG-Rules and 

22 Regulations shall be declared nonresponsive. 

23 The Human Rights Commissi01~ shall by Rule and Regulation assign a numeric value to 

24 each o.fthe good faith outreach steps listed below. Adequate good faith outreach shall be a minimum af 

25 80points ·with a total oflOOpointspossible. 
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1 (1) Attending €lnypresolicitation, orprebid, meetings scheduled by the City to 

2 inform €Ill bidders ofLBEprogrmn requirements for the project for which the Contmct is €1W€lrded; 

(2J Identifjling €Ind selecting subcontr€lcting opportunities to meet LBE go€1ls; 3 

4 (3J Advertising for LBE Subcontr€lctor~ by posting the opportunity in €In €lccessible 

5 loc€ltion, specified by the City, not less th€1n ten (1 OJ c€1lendctr dctys before the dctte the Bids cmifirst be 

6 submitted. The €ldvertisement must include infernwtion where Bidders may obt€lin €ldequ€lte 

7 infernwtion €!bout the pl€tns, specific€1tions, €Ind requirements for the ·work. This p€1mgraph applies 

8 only if the City g€1Ve public notice of the project not less thmififteen (15J C€1lend€lr days prior to the 

9 date the Bids c€lnjirst be submitted; 

10 (4J Not less tlwn ten (1 OJ c€1lendctr days before the date the bids cmifirst be 

11 submitted, cont€lcting €It le€1st the requisite number ofLBEs by tmde certified to perform the identified 

12 work required by the 1 4B Rules €Ind Regul€ttions; €Ind 

13 (5J Performing folfow up cont€lct on the initi€1l solicit€ltion ·with interested 

14 Subcontroctors €Ind negoti€lting in goodfaith with LBEs, €IS set forth in the 14B Rules €Ind Regul€ttions, 

15 mid not unjustifi€1bly rejecting their Bids.; 

16 (6) Advising mid €lssisting interested LBEs th€lt €Ire bidding on midperforming City 

17 Public Work €Ind Construction Contmcts with the City's bonding €lndfinmwi€1l €lSSist€lnce progmms to 

18 obtain bonds, lines of credit, or insumnce required by the City or the Bidder. 

19 (E) Documentation of Good Faith Outreach. Each Bid that equals or exceeds the 

20 Threshold Amount or the Minimum Competitive Amount, as applicable, shall document good 

21 faith outreach and include the documentation with the Bid. Unless otherwise excused by this 

22 Chapter, sSuch documentation shall include: (1) the dollar amount of each subcontract and a 

23 statement of the scope of work to be performed under the subcontract; (2) the identification of 

24 each subcontract awarded to an LBE and, (3) for each subcontract, copies of the 

25 Subcontractor Bids submitted. Such documentation shall contain at least the Bid amount and 
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1 a description of the scope of work, and separately, for each subcontract, a full and complete 

2 statement of the reason(s) for selection of the Subcontractor. If the reason is based on relative 

3 qualifications, the statement must address the particular qualifications at issue. If the reason is 

4 the Bid's respective dollar amounts, the statement must state the amounts and describe the 

5 similarities and/or dissimilarities in the scope of work covered by the Bids. If no written Bids 

6 were submitted by some or all of the Subcontractors who bid the job, the Bidder shall submit a 

7 written statement containing (1) the amount of each oral bid; and (2) separately, for each 

8 subcontract, a full and complete statement of the reason(s) for selection of the Subcontractor. 

9 Successfitl Bidders shall maintain the documentation described in this paragraph for three (3) 

1 O years following submission of the Bid or completion of the Contract, ·.vhichever is later. 

SEC.148.9. ENSURING NON-DISCRIMINATION IN SUBCONTRACTING. 

11 

12 

13 (A) Prohibition on Discrimination. A b~idder may not discriminate in its selection 

14 of BSubcontractors against any person on the basis of race, gender, or any other basis 

15 prohibited by law. The City Administrator shall work the Human Rights Commission to ensure 

16 that this provision is effected to the fullest extent allowed by law. Contract AwardingAuthorities 

17 and the City Administrator shall refer all f'ormal complaints of discrimination and all other instances 

18 where discrimination may have occurred of which thev become aware to the Human Rights 

19 Commission [or investigation and resolution pursuant to Administrative Code Chapter 12A and Section 

20 14B.9(D). 

21 (B) Availability Data. Jn order to prevent unlawful discrimination in the selection of 

22 subcontractors, and toToln order to prevent unlawful discrimination in the selection of 

23 subcontractors, and to identify and correct unlawful practices, the City will monitor the 

24 administration of City Ceontracts, including the selection of sSubcontractors, as provided in this 

25 Section 14B.9. For Public Work/Construction, Architect/Engineering, Professional Services, and 
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1 General Services Contracts public work/construction, architect/engineering, pro.fc5'5'ional service, and 

2 general service contracts which the eContract ad.warding ad_uthority reasonably anticipates will 

3 include sSubcontractor participation, prior to the solicitation of Bidsh-ids orproposals, the 

4 Director shall assemble certification data regarding the availability of MBEs, WBEs,_ and OBEs 

5 to provide work that is likely to be subcontracted. The Director, in the Director's sole 

6 discretion, shall determine the appropriate methodology. 

7 (C) Requirements for Solicitations. In all solicitations of Public Work/Construction. 

8 Architect/Engineering, Professional Services, and General Services Contracts for ~ 

9 ·work1construction, architect1engineering, pro.fessional service, and general service contracts which 

1 O the eContract a4_warding ad_uthority reasonably anticipates will include sSubcontractor 

11 participation, the eContract ad.warding ad_uthority shall include the availability data described 

12 above. Bidders shall undertake all required good faith efforts outreach steps in such a manner 

13 as to ensure that neither MBEs nor WBEs nor OBEs are unfairly or arbitrarily excluded from 

14 the required outreach. 

15 (D) Review and Investigation by the Human Right Commission ef-Bid. The Director Qf 

16 the Human Rights Commission may review or investigate any-b~id, including the selection of the 

17 ~-bidder's sSubcontractors, to determine whether discrimination may have occurred. The 

18 Director ofthe Human Rights Commission shall review -b~ids, during the bid protest period, to 

19 determine whether: ( 1) a potential Ssubcontractor or other person has filed a complaint of 

20 discrimination; (2) there is a significant difference between the percentages of MBEs, WBEs, 

21 or OBEs available to provide goods and services as Ssubcontractors on the contract and the 

22 percentages of the -b~idder's Ssubcontractors who are MBEs, WBEs, or OBEs; or (3) other 

23 facts and circumstances suggest that further inquiry is warranted. The Director ofthe Human 

24 Rights Commission, in the Director o[the Human Rights Commission's sole discretion, shall 

25 
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1 determine whether and when to investigate further the conduct of a b/iidder or eContractor. 

2 Investigations will be conducted under the procedures in Section 14B.17. 

SEC. 148.10. POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE CITY 

ADMINISTRATORCQ},{},f!SS!ON AND THE CONTRACT MONITORING DIVISION 

(CMD)D!RECTOR. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

. (A) CityAdministratorHuman Rights Commission. In addition to the duties and powers 

I given to the CityAdministratorHuman Rights Commission elsewhere, the City Administrator or 

designee Commission shall: 

10 (1) When necessary, subpoena persons and records, books and documents 

11 for aproceeding o.ftlw Commission or anany hearing or investigation by the City Administrator or 

12 Director or en audit pursuant to Section 148.10(8)(5) concerning certification under, or 

13 compliance with this Chapterconducted to further the purposes of this Ordinance. 

14 (2) Adopt rules and regulations establishing standards and procedures for 

15 effectively carrying out this ChapterOrdinance. 

16 (3) Issue forms for the Controller or eContract a4warding Authorities 

17 departments to collect information from eContractors as tAat-the City Administrator deems 

18 necessary to perform its duties under this Chapterprescribed by this Ordinance. 

19 (4) Hear appeals challenging certification denial decisions by~ the Director.!s 

20 or the imposition of any sanction specified in Section 14B.17(D) against a Bidder, Contractor, 

21 Subcontractor, certified LEE, or applicant for certification. disqualification &fa bidder or Contractor, 

22 (ii) the Director's denial of an application for or revocation of the certification o..fa business as a 

23 Small LBE, A1icro LBE, }.fBE, WBE, or QBE or (iii) the Director's denial a.fa request to waive or to 

24 reduce subcontractor participation goals. 

25 
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1 (5) By regulation require Direct cContract ad_warding ad_uthorities, departments 

2 and the Controller to provide to the Director such information as will be necessary to enable 

3 the Director to issue reports required by this Chapter to the Mayor and the Board of Supervisors 

4 at the end ()feachfiscalyear on the progress each City department has made to·wards the achievement 

5 ()fLBEparticipation goals and towards the goal ()/ensuring against discrimination and exclusion of 

6 },1BEs, WBEs, or OBEs, and otherwise to perform his/her e-therduties imposed hereunder. ±he 

7 database is a public record available to the public as prmided by state and local law. 

8 (6) Adopt rules and regulations as deemed necessary by the Director to ensure that 

9 the joint venture Bidbid/rating dDiscount is applied only to joint ventures ·where the LBE has siifficient 

1 0 skill, experience, andjinancial capacity to perform the portion of the work identified for the LBE. 

11 (B) CMDHRG Director. In addition to the duties and powers given to the CMDHRG 

12 Director elsewhere, the Director shall: 

13 (1) Levy the same sanctions that a cContract ad.warding ad_uthority may levy 

14 as specified in Section 14B.17(D). 

15 (2) Ensure that the necessary data concerning LBE, MBE, WBE, and OBE 

16 availability and participation in City Contracting is collected, and analyzed, and included in CMD 's-:-

17 Annually, and more ()ften if the Director deems necessary, the Director shall identify areas of 

18 contracting ·where the City or any a.fits departments are failing to meet LEE participation goals or are 

1 9 contracting ·with A1BEs, WBEs, or OBEs at rates less than would be expected in the absence of 

20 discrimination. The results ()/this study shall be included in the Commission's annual report required 

21 by Section 148.15(8). The Director shall identify areas of contracting where the City or any of 

22 its departments are failing to meet LBE subcontracting requirements or are contracting with 

23 MBEs. WBEs. or OBEs at rates less than would be anticipated by the availability data. 

24 (3) Provide information and other assistance to LBEs to increase their ability 

25 to compete effectively for the award of City Ccontracts. 
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1 (4) Grant waivers as set forth in Sections 148.7(J) and 148.S(A), and 

2 disqualify a 11-hidder or Ccontractor as set forth in Section 148.17. 

3 (5) In cooperation with the Controller, randomly audit at least three prime 

4 cContractors each fiscal year in order to insure their compliance with the provisions of this 

5 ChapterOrdin-ance. The Director, in cooperation with the Controller, shall furthermore randomly 

6 audit 10 percent (10%) of the goint E:ventures granted 11-hid Ddiscounts in each fiscal year. +he 

7 Controller sh-all h-ave the right to -audit the books -and records o.f the contr-actors, joint venfbtre 

8 p-articip-ants, -and -any -and -all subcontr-actor~ to insure compli-ance ·with the provisions of this 

9 Ordin-ance. 

10 (6) Take actions to ensure compliance with the provisions of this 

11 ChapterOrdin-ance, including, without limitation, intervening in the selection process in the event 

12 of actual discrimination or harm, or issuing recommendationsguidelines [or selection processes 

13 administered directly by Contract Awarding Authorities to ensure that the minimum qualifications, 

14 evaluation criteria, or scoring methodologies set forth in the requests for bids, qualifications, or 

15 P-uroposals, or the selection panel deliberations do not inadvertently disadvantage qualified Small- by 

16 modi.fi•ing the criteri-a used for selecting selection p-anelists or contr-actors to correct -any pr-actices th-at 

17 hinder equ-al business opportunitiesfor L8ESL-oi" Micro-L8Es, andfiw-M8Es, W8Es, and 08Es, in 

18 competing [or opportunities in City contracting. 

SEC. 148.11. POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE CONTROLLER. 

19 

20 

21 (A) In addition to the duties given to the Controller elsewhere, the Controller shall 

22 work cooperatively with the Director to provide such contractual encumbrance and payment 

23 data as the Director advises are necessary to monitor the participation of Small-L8Es, Micro-

24 L8Es, M8Es, W8Es, and 08Es in City prime contracts. If any department refuses or fails to 

25 
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1 provide the required data to the Controller, the Controller shall immediately notify the Mayor, 

2 thisthe Board o[Supervisors, and the Director. 

3 (B) The Controller shall not certify the award of any eContract subject to this 

4 ChapterOrdinance where the Director has notified the Controller that the eContract aA_warding 

5 aA_uthority has not provided the information the Director advises is necessary under this 

6 ChapterOrdinance. 

7 (C) The Controller shall have the right to audit the books and records of Contractors, Joint 

8 Venture participants, and Subcontractors to ensure compliance with the provisions of this Chapter. 

9 Each request for payment to a City contractor submitted to the contract awarding authority 

1 0 shall be accompanied by a subcontractor participation form approved by the Commission. That form 

11 shall contain information that the Commission has determined is necessary to enable the Commission 

12 and the Director (I) to monitor co,mpliance by City departments and their prime contractors 'rt'ith their 

13 obligations under this Ordinance (2) to determine whether City departments are achieving theirprime 

14 and subcontracting goals under this Ordinance, and (3) to make such other reports and analyses as are 

15 required by this Ordinance. 

16 In the event that a request for payment fails to inclttde the information required pursuant 

17 to this Section, the contract awarding authority shall, within two -working days, notify the Director and 

18 the affectedprime contractor{s] of the failure and afford each affected prime contractor an opportunity 

19 to be heardpromptly. That notice shall inform the contractor that the contract awarding authority has 

2 0 tentatively determined that the information has not been provided, -what iriformation is missing and that 

21 if this failure is substantiated, then the Controller -will be notified to -withhold 20 percent o.fthe 

22 requested payment until the iriformation is provided. If the Controller finds, after consultation with the 

23 Director and notice and opportunity to be heard, that the information has not been provided, the 

24 Controller shall withhold 20 percent of the payment otherwise due until the information is provided. 

25 
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1 (D) The contract a'r'r'arding authority shall require all prime contractor~ to submit, vvithin 10 

2 day's following payment to the prime contractor &/moneys owed for ·work completed on a project, an 

3 affidmdt under penalty of perjury, that all subcontractors on the project or job have been paid and the 

4 amounts of each &/those payments. The name, telephone number and business address ofc.·ery 

5 subcontractor shall be listed on the affidavit. !fa prime contractor fails to submit this affidavit, the 

6 contract awarding authority shall notif)• the Director who shall take appropriate action as authorised 

7 under Section l 4B. l 7. 

8 SEC.148.12. POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE MAYOR. 

9 In addition to the duties given to the Mayor elsewhere, the Mayor shall: 

10 (A) By July 1st of each fiscal year, set and report to the Board of Supervisors a City-wide 

11 LBE Participation Goal on the overall dollar value of all Contracts projected to be awarded in the 

12 upcoming fiscal vear that will be subject to this Chapter. The City-wide LBE Participation Goal shall 

13 be based on prior fiscal year LBE utilization data and current LBE availability, but shall not be less 

14 than tortypercent (40%). The City-wide LBE Participation Goal shall include a sub-Goal of at 

15 least twenty percent (20%) participation by Micro-LB Es. Contract Awarding Authorities shall use, 

16 among other methods, the good faith efforts in Section l 4B. 7(A) to attain the City-wide LBE 

17 Participation Goal. The City-wide LBE Participation Goal may be achieved by Small, and Micro,afl€1-

18 SBA LBE participation as a prime Contractor, Joint Venture partner, or Subcontractor . 

19 .._(B_,,_) __ lissue notices to all City departments informing them of their duties under this 

20 ChapterOrdinance. The notice shall contain the following information: (1) the City-wide LBE 

21 Participation Ggoals set in Section 14B.12(A) that all City departments are encouraged expected to 

22 use goodfaith efferts to attain during the fiscal year,_ and that a department's failure to use good 

23 faith efferts to attain the City-wide LBE Pparticipation QQgjg&als shall be reported to this Board in 

24 CMDthe Commission's annual report; (2) the availability of MBEs, WBEs, and OBEs to perform 

25 City contracting and that departments are expected to take all steps necessary to ensure 
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1 against illegal or arbitrary discrimination or exclusion of any certified business; and (3) the 

2 data each department is required to provide the Controller on each contract award. 

3 (BC) Coordinate and enforce cooperation and compliance by all City d:9epartments 

4 with this ChapterOrdint1nce. 

5 (C) :9esignt1te t1 lit1ison te the Humt1n Rights Commissien te facilitttte communict1tion t1nd 

6 complit1nce with this Ordint1nce. 

7 

8 

9 

SEC.148.13. POWERS AND DUTIES OF CONTRACT AWARDING AUTHORITIES. 

(A) In addition to the powers and duties given to cContract af1warding aA_uthorities 

1 O elsewhere, cContract t1A_warding aA_uthorities shall: 

11 (1) Adjust hid-bonding and insurance requirements in accordance with the 

12 requirements set by most current version o.fthe City's "Contmct Insurt1nce A1amtt1l" or t1s otherwise 

13 t1uthorized by the Gity-Risk Manager. or as allowed by law, :9ept1rtment of'Administmtive Services. 

14 (2) Yse Make information available about the City's Surety Bonding and Financial 

15 Assistance Program set forth in Section 148.16 to assist LBEs bidding on and performing City 

16 public works/construction contracts to meet bonding requirements and/or obtain construction 

17 loans. 

18 (3) AdvertiseSubmit te the Office o.fContmctAdministmtion (OCA) in electronic 

19 fornwt or t1fornwt specified by the OCA, all B,hid opportunities, requests for £Proposals,_ and 

20 solicitations for which published notice or advertising is required, no lttter tht1n at least 10 

21 calendar days prior to the Bid due date &fthe bid opportunity, requestforpropost1ls or solicitation. 

22 A contrt1ct mYt1rding t1uthority must obtttin t1 wt1iverfrom its commission, or in the ct1Se o.ft1 

23 dept1rtment tht1t htlS no commission, from the Board o.fSupendsor~, if it cmmot meet the requirements 

24 of this Section. 

25 
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1 (4) Require each request for payment submitted by a Contractor to the Contract 

2 Awarding Authority to include Subcontractor participation data in a form approved by the Director, 

3 veri"fj;ing the Contractor's payments to its LBE Subcontractors and the Contractor's progress toward 

4 meeting its LBE participation requirements. 

5 If a request (or payment fails to include the required information in the form 

6 approved by the Director, the Contract Awarding Authority in consultation with the Director, afier 

7 notice and an opportunity to be heard, may notifj; the Controller to withhold twenty percent (20%) of 

8 the requested payment until the information is provided. Such notice shall be made within two working 

9 days oft he request (or payment, and must inform the Contractor that the Contract Awarding Authority 

1 O has tentatively determined that the Contractor has not submitted required information, list what 

11 information is missing, and provide that ifthe failure is substantiated, twenty percent (20%) ofthe 

12 requested payment will be withheld until the information is provided. 

13 (5) Require all Contractors to submit, within 10 davs (ollowingpayment by the City 

14 to the Contractor (or work completed or services performed on a Contract, in a (orm approved by the 

15 Director, a statement signed under penalty ofperjury, attesting that the Contractor has paid all 

16 Subcontractors, less any contractually provided retention, (or the Subcontractor's portions ofthe work 

17 invoiced and included in the City's payment. Contract Awarding Authorities shall notifj; the Director 

18 of any failure to provide the required information or statement. The Director shall investigate and, as 

19 necessary, take appropriate enforcement action against any noncomplying Contractor as authorized 

20 under Section 14B.17. 

21 _____ (6 __ ) __ 1mpose. in consultation with the Director. such sanctions or take such other 

22 actions as are designed in Section 14B.17(D) to ensure compliance with the provisions of this 

23 Chapter. Ordinance, ·which shall include, but are not limited to: 

24 

25 

(a) Refuse to m~·ard a contract. 

(b) Order the suspension of a contract. 
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(c) Order the rflithhokling offunds. 1 

2 (d) Order the revision of a contract based upon a material breach of contract 

3 provisions pertaining to LBEparticipation or outreach to A1BEs, WBEs, or OBEs. 

4 (e) Disqualif)· a bidder, contractor, subcontractor, or other busincssfrom 

5 eligibility for providing goods or services to the City for a period not to cxcccdfivc years, based on the 

6 standards set forth in this Ordinance and rules and regulations promulgated by the Commission. Any 

7 business disqualified under this subsection shall have a right to review and reconsideration by the 

8 Commission after two year~ upon a showing o.fcorrccti'.Jc action indicating that violations arc not 

9 likely to recur. 

10 (ZJ.) Not award any eContract to a fperson or business that is disqualified from 

11 doing business with the City under the provisions of this Chapter Ordinance. 

12 rn_6) Designate a staff person to be responsible for responding to the Director 

13 and CityAdministratorCommission regarding the requirements of this Chapter Ordinance. 

14 (.2-7) Maintain accurate records as required by the-this -ChapterDircctor and the 

15 Commission for each cContract awarded, its dollar ';aluc, the nature of the goods or services to be 

16 provided, the name of the contractor awarded the contract, its identity as a Small LBE, A!icro LBE, 

17 }..!BE, WBE or QBE, the cfferts made by the contract awarding authority to solicit bidsfrom LBEs, 

18 including A1icro LBEs, A!BEs, WBEs and OBEs, responses rcccivcdfrom such businesses, and a full 

19 and complete statement oftlw rcason(s) for selection oftlw contractor addressing the particular 

20 qualifications at issue. 

21 (JOS) Where feasible, pErovide technical assistance to LBEs to increase their 

22 ability to compete effectively for the award qf City Ceontracts. 

23 (9) Work with the Director and the Controller to implement a City wide prompt 

24 paymcntpolicy requiring that LBEs be paid by the City wifl'lin 30 days o.ftlw date on which the City 

25 rccci'>lcs an invoiccfrom a LBEfor ·workpcrfermcdfor the City. 
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1 (11 M} Provide Notifj; the Director in writing within 10 davs whenever the cumulative 

2 value of';t1ith written notice a.fall contract amendments, modifications, supplements,. and change 

3 · orders to a Contract subject to this Chapter that cumulati'.Jely result in an increase or decrease ef 

4 the eContract's dollar amount efby_more than Mten percent (10%). Such notice shall be provided 

5 ·within 10 days o.f each such contract modification. 

6 (12-J-l) Whenever contract amendments, modifications, supplements,. or change 

7 orders to a Contract subject to this Chapter cumulatively increase the total dollar value of a 

8 eContract by more than 1 Oten percent (10%), the eContract a4_warding a4_uthority shall require 

9 compliance with those provisions of this ChapterOrdinance that applied to the original 

1 O eContract. 

11 (13-1-J) Obtain prior approval ofthe Director for aAll eContract amendments, 

12 modifications, supplements,. or change orders that cumulatively increase by more than 20percent 

13 the total dollar value a.fall to a Ceontracts originally valued at or above $50,000fifty percent (50%) 

14 of the Minimum Competitive Amount, or more that cumulatively increase the contract's total value by 

15 more than 2-()twentypercent (20%) ofits original or last CMD approved value. Theshall be subject to 

16 prior approval o.fthe Director,-wha shall reviewensure that -the proposed amendment, 

17 modification, supplement,. or change order does not adversely impact contracting opportunities that 

18 would have been present for LBEs had the Contract been initially awarded at the proposed increased 

19 value. to cor?"ect contracting practices that exclude Small LBEs or }Jicro LBEsfrom new contracting 

20 opportunities or discriminate against},fBEs, WBEs or OBEs. 

21 (B) Contract a4_warding a4_uthorities or departments may issue Bids for Professional 

22 Services or Architect/Engineering Services that invite, encourage,. or request businesses to form 

23 lfoint E:venture~ on any professional services or architecture/engineering contact to promote LBE 

24 participation. 

25 
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1 (C) For the purpose of determining LBE participation, contracts awarded to joint 

2 ventures in which one or more LBEs are combined with one or more businesses that are not 

3 LBEs shall be deemed by the Contract Awarding Authoritycontract awarding authority to be 

4 awarded to LBEs only to the extent of the LBE participation in the joint venture. 

5 (D) Subject to the budgetary and fiscal provisions of the San Francisco Charter and 

6 to any limitations or requirements associated with the issuance of municipal financings, 

7 including but not limited to the use of tax-exempt financing and other long-term obligations, 

8 eContract aA_warding aA_uthorities shall set aside the following percentage of the value of each 

9 eContract, as defined in Section l 4B.2, to be used solely to fund the- CMD 's actual costs of 

10 administering and enforcing administration and enforcement qfthis Chapter for that specific 

11 Contract,_14B by the HRC. Such funds shall be ttsedsolely for the actual costs ofadministering and 

12 enforcing this Chapter. The HRC shallprm;ide monthly statements to contract ar~·arding authorities 

13 and the Controller's Office that account for all expenditures related to administering and enforcing this 

14 Chapter, broken dmn'l by stqffmember, project, and activity. Anyfimds that are not expended on the 

15 actual costs o.fadministration and enforcement relating to the subject contract shall be returned to the 

16 source fund as soon aspracticable. This Section 14B.13(DGD) shall not apply to cContracts that 

17 are funded by bonds that were authorized prior to June 10, 2006the effective date o.fthis 

18 Ordinance. 

19 (1) For eContracts having an estimated value under $1 million, the eContract 

20 aA_warding aA_uthority shall set aside two percent (2%1 of the value of the cContract for the 

21 purpose described in this Section. 

22 (2) For eContracts having an estimated value of at least $1 million but less 

23 than $10 million, the eContract aA.warding aA_uthority shall set aside one percent (1 %1 of the 

24 value of the eContract for the purpose described in this Section. 

25 
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1 (3) For cContracts having an estimated value of at least $1 O million but less 

2 than $50 million, the cContract a4,warding a4,uthority shall set aside one half of one percent 

3 fQ.5%1 of the value of the cContract for the purpose described in this Section. 

4 (4) For cContracts having an estimated value of $50 million or more, the HRG 

5 Director, in consultation with the cContract a4,warding a4,uthority, shall determine the level of 

6 funding necessary to administer and enforce this ChapterOrdinance with respect to the subject 

7 cContract, provided that the funding shall not exceed one half of one percent (0.5%1 of the 

8 value of the cContract. The cContract a4_warding a4,uthority shall set aside the designated 

9 funds to be used solely for the purpose described in this Section. 

10 (5) Notwithstanding Sections 14B.13(DGD)(1 ), (2), (3) and (4), with respect to 

11 each Contract to be issued bJJfet'- the Port of San Francisco, the San Francisco Public Utilities 

12 Commission, the San Francisco Department of Public Works,_ and the San Francisco 

13 International Airport, each such cContract a4,warding a4,uthority and the HRC Director shall 

14 confer with the Director and jointly shall estimate the costs of administering and enforcing this 

15 Chapter with respect to each cContract to be issued by each such contract aH'arding authority. The 

16 cContract a4_warding a4,uthority shall set aside the agreed-upon funds to be used solely for the 

17 purpose described in this Section. 

18 If, after exchanging information regarding the nature of the cContract and 

19 the administrative activities required, the cContract a4,warding a4,uthority and the Director do 

20 not agree on the cost of administering and enforcing this Chapter, the Mayor or the Mayor's 

21 designee shall determine the appropriate amount to be set aside for the purpose described in 

22 this Section. 

23 The Human Rights Commission Director shall report on compliance by 

24 cContract a4,warding a4,uthorities with set-asides determined under this Section 

25 
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1 14B.13(DG9)(5) and on the agreed upon funds for contract awarding authorities under 

2 14B.13(DG9)(5) in CMDthe Commission's annual report under Section 14B.15(4B). 

3 The Board &/Supervisors shall assess the operation &}this Section 14B.13(D)(5) 

4 in its three year revie-w under Section 14B.18(G). 

5 

6 SEC. 148.14. POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE OFFICE OF CONTRACT 

7 ADMINISTRATION. 

8 In addition to the duties given the Office of Contract Administration elsewhere, the 

9 Office of Contract Administration shall: 

10 (A) Maintain, with the assistance of the Director, a current list of Small-LB Es, Micro-

11 LBEs, MBEs, WBEs, and OBEs to provide each of those commodities or services subject to 

12 this ChapterOrdinance that the Office of Contract Administration indicates are required by the 

13 City. 

14 (B) Maintain a central websiteefficc where the following information for all fOrmal bids, 

15 requests for proposals and solicitations for Commodities and Services will be postedlisted and 

16 kept current:- (CJ Cause to be posted upon a website the following information concerning current 

17 bids, requests for proposals and solicitations the title and number; the name of the eContract 

18 e4warding e4uthority; and the name and telephone number of the person to be contacted for 

19 further information. Such information shall be posted with sufficient lead time to provide 

20 adequate notice and opportunity to potential City contractors and vendors to participate in the 

21 bid opportunity, request for proposals or solicitation, but in no event less than 10 calendar 

22 days prior to the due date for such bid opportunity, request for proposals,_ or solicitation. 

23 SEC. 148.15. REPORTING AND REVIEW. 

24 (A) Quarterly ReportsReporting by CMDthe Director. Commencing January 1, 2007, and 

25 no later than the first day &/every third month thereafter, the By July l, October l, January 1. and 
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1 April 1 of each fiscal vear, CMD Director shall issue quarterly a written repor't§..for the prior fiscal 

2 quarter to the Mayor and the te--thitf Board ofSupervisors. ±htttThe -report shall document,,:_ 

3 ----1-(_,.J)~_E_a_c_h Contract Awarding Authority's progress towards achieving the goals of 

4 this Chapter each City department's performmwe under the terms (}/this Ordinance, including, 

5 among other things, each City department's Contract Awarding Authority's progress in meeting 

6 the City-wide LBE Participation Goal, aR€l- individual Contract LBE participation requirements, and 

7 ensuring non-discrimination against MB Es. WBEs. and OB Es .. goals and ensuring non 

8 discrimination against A1BEs, WBEs, and OBEs, and the success of each department'sprime 

9 contractors in complying with the LBE subcontractingprovisions (}fthis Ordinance and ensuring non 

1 O discrimination against A1BEs, WBEs, and OBEs. Th~at report shall also documents-fate the level of 

11 participation of all categories of LBEsL and whether or not each Contract AwardingAuthority 

12 City department has fully reported all data required by this ChapterOrdinance or requested by 

13 CMD, the City Administrator, l=IRG-or the Controller. 

14 ___ (g}-) Whenever CMDthe Director's report concludes that a Contract 

15 Awarding Authority has department management's intentional.Q: disregarded or negligent.Q: 

16 performance performed any tf-obligations imposed by this ChapterOrdinance has contributed to tlzat 

17 department's failure to meet its prime contracting goals or requirements o.fthis Ordinance, &- finds 

18 consistent non-compliance with this Chapter by a Contract Awarding Authority's Prime Contractors, 

19 the failure o.f its prime contractors to meet their Subcontracting goals or requirements (}/this 

20 Ordinance, or vithenever the Director's report concludes that a Contract Awarding Authority G#y 

21 department has failed to provide any data required by this ChapterOrdinance or requested by the 

22 NRG CMD, the City Administrator, or the Controller, a member of the Clerk of this Board 

23 maysf:l.al.l schedule before the appropriate Committee of the Board a hearing on that report. 

24 The Clerk shall also give notice of that hearing to the heads of the Departments identified in 

25 the report and request the attendance of the heads of those Departments at the Committee 
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1 hearing. At the hearing, The Clerk's notice shall inform the Department heads that they must 

2 be prepared to respond to the Director's finding of intentional disregard and/or negligent 

3 performance and to explain what steps they intend to take to forestall repetition of the 

4 problems identified in CMD'sthe Directors' report. The sameprocedure shall be followed whenever 

5 the Director's report identifies any department as having failed to meet its prime or subcontracting 

6 goals fer three (3) consecutive quarter~. If the Director's report indicates that a City department has 

7 not meet its goals for three (3) consecutive quarter~, HRC and the City department shall institute a 

8 targetedprogram to remedy lack of participation by LBEs in any affected industry. 

9 (2) The Director shall report to the Commission all All waivers o{LBE Bid 

10 Discounts granted by the Director under acted upon pursuant to Section 14B.7(J) and all waivers of 

11 LBE Subcontracting Participation requirements granted by the Director under 14B.8(A). Such report 

12 shall be made on a monthly basis following the granting of the ·waiver. 

13 

14 

(B) Annual Reporting by City Departments. 

(1) As part of their annual budget s'tt·bmission report to the Board of 

15 Supervisors, all Contract Awarding Authorities and City departments shall report annually: 

16 (la) to the }rfayor on On their progress in theprecedingfiscalyear toward the 

17 achievement of the City-wide LBE Participation Goal and Contract-specific LBE subcontracting 

18 participating requirements and steps to ensure non-discrimination against MB Es, WBEs. and 

19 OB Es in the preceding yeargoals and their steps to ensure non discrimination against },fBEs, WBEs, 

20 and OBEs; and 

21 (lb) to the Board of&tpervisor~, on On their compliance with the Micro-LBE Set 

22 Aside Program in accordance with Section 14B.7(K)(3). 

23 (2) All Contract A-warding Authorities and City departments shall cooperate with 

24 requests by the Human Rights Commission for information needed by the Human Rights Commission to 

25 make the reports to the Board ofSupervisor~ required by Chapter 14B.15(A). 
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1 (C) Annual Reporting by the CityAdministratorCommission. By July 1st of each fiscal 

2 year, the City AdministratorCommission shall submit an annual report to the Mayor and this 

3 Board of Supervisors on the progress of the City toward achieving the goals of this 

4 ChapterOrdinance, together with an identification of problems and specific recommendations 

5 for+-(:lj improving the City'sperformance infosteringLBE participation bv all categories ofLBEs in 

6 City contracting and (2) ensuring non discrimination against }JBEs, WBEs, and OBEs. The 

7 Commission's report shall include an analysis of the availability ofMBEs. WBEs. and OBEs and the 

8 bidding environment in the various industries that participate in City contracts. 

9 (D) Board o{Supervisors Public Hearing. Each year, after receiving the 

10 Commission's CMD 's quarterly reports and the annual reports of CMD and City departments, the 

11 Board maysfi.a.U hold a hearing to review the City's performance under this ChapterOrdinance, 

12 the administration of this ChapterOrdinance by CMDthe HRC, and the progress of City 

13 departments towards achieving the purposes of this ChapterOrdinance, and other subjects 

14 pertaining to the ChapterOrdinance. 

15 The Board shall act upon the Commission's recommendations by the first Board meeting 

16 ofJanuary in each fiscal year. 

SEC. 14B.16. SAN FRANCISCO BONDING AND OTHER ASSISTANCE. 

(A) San Francisco Bonding and Financial Assistance Program. 

17 

18 

19 

20 (1) Program Description. The City and County of San Francisco, acting 

21 through the City Administrator, or, in his or her discretion, as delegated to thethe Director of 

22 Risk A1anagement, a di-vision o,fthe Office of the City Administrator (Risk Manager), intends to 

23 provide guarantees to private bonding companies and financial institutions in order to induce 

24 those entities to provide required bonding and financing to eligible Ccontractors and 

25 ,S:subcontractors bidding on and performing City £public Wworksj Cconstruction Ccontracts. 
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1 This bonding and financial assistance program is subject to the provisions of this Section 

2 14B.16(A). 

3 (2) Eligible Contracts. The assistance described in this Section 14B.16(A) 

4 shall be available for any City £public Wworks_/ Cconstruction Ccontract to which this 

5 ChapterOrdinance applies. 

6 (3) Eligible Businesses. Businesses must meet the following criteria to 

7 qualify for assistance under this Section 14B.16(A). 

8 (a) The business may be either a prime Ccontractor or Ssubcontractor; 

9 and 

10 (b) The business must be certified by the Contract A/onitoring Dlvision 

11 &jthe Office ofthe City Administrator (CMD} as an LBE according to the requirements of Section 

12 14B.3, 14B.5, or 14B.6; 

13 (c) The business may be required to participate in a "bonding 

14 assistance training program" as offered by the Risk Manager, which is anticipated to provide 

15 the following: 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 (4) 

(i) Bond application assistance-:-_,_ 

(ii) Assistance in developing financial statements, 

(iii) Assistance in development of a pre-bond surety profile, 

(iv) Identification of internal financial control systems, and 

(v) Development of accurate financial reporting tools. 

Agreements Executed by the Risk Manager. The Risk Manager is 

22 hereby authorized to enter into the following agreements in order to implement the bonding 

23 and financial assistance program described in this Section 14B.16(A): 

24 

25 
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1 (a) With respect to a surety bond, the agreement to guaranty up to 

2 40.fs2IJJ!_ percent (40%) of the face amount of the bond or $1,000,000750, 000 750.000, 

3 whichever is less; 

4 (b) With respect to a construction loan to be made to a contractor or 

5 subcontractor, an agreement to guaranty up to J.f)j}jj]!_ percent (50%) of the original principal 

6 amount of the construction loan or J.f)ilfJy_ percent (50%) of the actual loss suffered by the 

7 financial institution as a result of a loan default, whichever is less; provided that in any event 

8 the City's obligations with respect to a guaranty shall not exceed $1.000.000750,000; 

9 (c) Any other documents deemed necessary by the Risk Manager to 

1 O carry out the objectives of this program, provided that such documents shall be subject to 

11 review and approval by the City Attorney's Office. 

12 (5) Monitoring and Enforcement. The Risk Manager shall maintain records 

13 on the use and effectiveness of this program, including but not limited to (1) the identities of 

14 the businesses and bonding companies participating in this program, (2) the types and dollar 

15 amounts of public work contracts for which the program is utilized, and (3) the types and dollar 

16 amounts of losses which the City is required to fund under this program. The Risk Manager 

17 shall submit written reports to the Board of Supervisors every six months beginning January 1, 

18 2015-200+, advising the Board of the status of this program and its funding capacity, and an 

19 analysis of whether this program is providingproving to be useful and needed. 

20 (6) Contributions to the San Francisco Self-Insurance Surety Bond 

21 Fund. Subject to the budgetary and fiscal provisions of the San Francisco Charter, each 

22 department that conducts public works or improvements under Chapter 6 of the Administrative 

23 Code shall contribute annually to the San Francisco Self-Insurance Surety Bond Fund (the 

24 Fund) an amount that is set by multiplying the annual contribution rate set pursuant to 

25 
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1 Administrative Code Section 10.100-317:f-H.(c) times its total appropriations for capital 

2 construction and improvement. 

3 (7) Annual Certification of Funds. The Risk Manager shall seek annual 

4 certification of.funds from the Self Insurance Bond Fund and approval as to form of such certification 

5 from the Controller and City Attorney. Such certification shall be monitored by the Risk Manager to 

6 ensure the program operates within the transactional bounds o[the Self Insurance Bond Fund and the 

7 appropriated budget (or its administration. The Risk Manager will review the amount certified each 

8 fiscal year with the Controller and City Attorney, should there be a call on any bond fimded through 

9 the program. 

10 (-7~) Line of Credit: Credit Enhancement Program. The Risk 

11 ManagerTreasurer of the City and County ofSan Francisco is hereby authorized to negotiate a 

12 line(s) of credit or any credit enhancement program(s) or financial product(s) with a financial 

13 institution(s) to provide funding; the program's guaranty pool may serve as collateral for any 

14 such line of credit. 

15 In the event the City desires to provide credit enhancement under this 

16 Subsection for a period in excess of one fiscal year, the full aggregate amount of the City's 

17 obligations under such credit enhancement must be placed in a segregated account 

18 encumbered solely by the City's obligations under such credit enhancement. 

19 (~8) Default on Guarantees. The DirectorCity Administrator shall decertify any 

20 Ccontractor that defaults on a loan or bond for which the City has provided a guarantee on the 

21 Ccontractor's behalf. However, the DirectorCityAdministrator may in his or herfts. sole discretion 

22 refrain from such decertification upon a finding that the City has contributed to such default. 

23 (B) Education and Training. The City Administrator and Director shall continue to 

24 develop and strengthen existing education and training programs for LBEs and City contract 

25 awarding personnel. 
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1 (C) Cooperative Agreements. With the approval of the Board of Supervisors, the 

2 City Administrator may enter into cooperative agreements with agencies or entities, public and 

3 private, concerned with increasing the use of LBEs in government contracting or in private 

4 developments within San Francisco. 

5 (D) Mentor-Protege Program. The Director shall establish a Mentor-Protege Program 

6 (MPP) to foster partnerships between established, successful contractors and LBEs to provide training, 

7 networking, and mentoring opportunities with the goal to improve LBE MP P participants' ability to 

8 compete effectively for City contracts. As a benefit to participating in the MP P, the Director may 

9 pursuant to duly promulgated rules and regulations. exempt mentor Contractors from the good 

10 faith outreach requirements in Section 14 B. 8. 

11 (E) LBE Contractor Advance Payment Program. The City Administrator, in consultation 

12 with the Controller, shall investigate and develop a LBE advance payment program to fund 

13 temporary loans to LBE Subcontractors [or approved invoices on City-fimded contracts subject to the 

14 budgetarv and fiscal provisions of the Charter. The City Administrator shall prepare an 

15 implementation plan. including a feasibility study, and shall submit the implementation plan to the 

16 Mayor by June 1. 2015. 

17 (F) City Lease and Concession Agreements. The Office of Economic and 

18 Workforce Development shall convene a working group with members including but not 

19 limited to representatives from the Real Estate Department. Port. Municipal Transportation 

20 Agency. Airport. Recreation and Park Department and the LBE community. to investigate a 

21 local business enterprise preference program for City leases and concession agreements. 

22 The working group shall submit its program recommendations to the Mayor and Board by 

23 June 1, 2015. 

24 

25 
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1 (G) The City Administrator shall convene a working group to investigate whether 

2 there are barriers to participation by LBE firms in specific industries such as architecture. The 

3 working group shall report any findings to the Mayor and Board by September 1. 2015. 

SEC.148.17. ENFORCEMENT. 

4 

5 

6 (A) The Director shall monitor the City's utilization of Small-MBEs, Micro-LBEs, 

7 MB Es, WBEs, and OB Es in City contracting. The Director shall issue Contract en-exit repo~ 

8 for ~eny-eContract that--withincludes LBE subcontracting participation requirements and/or 

9 LBE prime contrnct participation as a goint +iEenture partner. The purpose of this exit report is 

1 O to ensure veri"fj; that prime cContractors satisfied their LBE Subcontractor participation requirements 

11 are complying with their commitments to use LBE subcontractors and LB Es Joint Venture partner 

12 commitments. if applicable are performing services as set forth in the bid/proposal and contract 

13 documents for the joint ventures. 

14 (B) Investigations. The Director shall. at his or her discretion. investigate instances of 

15 potential noncompliance with viokltions ofthis ChapterOrdinance. 

16 Bidders, cContractors, and sSubcontractors and applicants for certification shaU 

17 provide to the City any information that tlw City deems relevant, and shall cooperate in all ether 

18 respects with such an investigation. The Director may issue a writtenA: request for information 

19 t!2frem a ~bidder, cContractor, or sSubcontractor or applicant shall identifj· that identifies the 

20 records and any other information CMD require~d and impose a reasonable deadline for 

21 respondingthe time for response. lfthc AB-bidder, cContractor, or sSubcontractor or applicant that 

22 fails to respond to the Director's request for information, or otherwise fails to cooperate in the 

23 investigation, or any such party who the Director determines, afier investigation. has not complied 

24 with the Chapter, shall be subject, atter notice and a full and adequate opportunity to be heard. to 

25 appropriate sanctions, including but not limited to the sanctions set forth asprmided in Section 
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1 14B.17(DG), may be imposed. In an investigation o.fpotential discrimination by a prime bidder prior 

2 to contract award, if the bidder fails to respond to the request for information, or otherwise fails to 

3 cooperate in the in-;Jestigation, the bid -will be rejected as non responsive, and additional sanctions may 

4 be imposed. 

5 (C) Conference and Conciliation. In the Director's sole discretion, the Director 

6 may attempt to resolve noncompliance with this ChapterOrdinance by any ~bidder, eContractor, 

7 or siS'ubcontractor or applicant for certification through informal processes, including conference 

8 and conciliation. 

9 (D) Sanctions. The City, including the Director and eContract ed_warding 

1 O ed_uthorities, as appropriate, may after a[fording notice ofthe alleged noncompliance and full and 

11 adequate due process, impose any of the following sanctions on a ~bidder, eContractor, or 

12 siS'ubcontractor or applicant for certification who fails to comply with this ChapterOrdinance, 

13 provided that, any violation related to certification must be based on afinding by the Director: 

( 1 ) Reject all bids; 

---h(27+Y--Declare a Bid-bid non-responsive; 

(2.-5) Suspend a eContract; 

(14) Withhold Contract payments{imds; 

(1..J) Assess contractual or statutory penalties; 

(J6) Debar a ~bidder under Chapter 28; 

(Q-7) Deny certification; 

__ (8) Revoke certification. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 (E) Referral to Human Rights Commission. The City, including the Director and Contract 

23 Awarding Authorities, as appropriate, shall refer instances of alleged discrimination in contracting to 

24 the Human Rights Commission for investigation as set forth in 148.9 and, as appropriate, imposition 

25 of sanctions under Administrative Code Chapter l 2A. 
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1 (F) Notwithstanding any other provision o[this Chapter, a Bidder, Contractor, or 

2 Subcontractor who demonstrates by clear and convincing evidence that such person or entity made 

3 reasonable efforts to comply with. and monitor its compliance with. the provisions ofthis Chapter, that 

4 its failure to fully comply occurred in spite ofsuch measures, that such party or entity acted at all times 

5 in good faith and without knowledge ofits noncompliance, and that it has taken corrective steps to 

6 remedy future noncompliance, shall not be subject to Sanctions. 

7 (GE) Procedures for Denials or Revocation of Certification and Appeals Tltereo(. The 

8 procedures for appealing the Director's denial of an application for certification or nonrenewal upon 

9 expiration ofthe Certification term, shall be governed by Section 14B.4(C). The procedures for 

10 appealing the revocation or suspension of Certification during the Certification term shall be governed 

11 by Section 14B.17{J). Wllcncvcr the Dircctorproposcs to deny an application/or or revoke the 

12 certification afa bttSincss, the Director shall notifY the applicant or certified business in writing o.lthc 

13 basis for the denial or revocation, and the date on which the business ·will be eligible to reapply for 

14 certification. The Director shallprO',;idc the applicant or certified business with an opportunity to be 

15 heard before afinal determination is made. The Director shall require a business to ·wait at least six 

16 months but not more than two years after the denial or revocation before reapplying for certification in 

17 the same category. 

18 (F) Procedures for Director flndings ofDiscrimination. In determining whether a bidder, 

19 contractor or subcontractor has engaged in discrimination in ',Jiolation of this Ordinance, the Director 

20 may consider: (1) direct evidence of discrimination, (2) procedures ttScd to select subcontractor~, 

21 including relative qualifications, (3) significant differences not attributable to any legitimate non 

22 discriminatory bttSincss reason between the available percentages of}.4BEs, WBEs, or OBEs capable o.f 

23 providing goods and services as subcontractors on a contract or a series of contracts and the 

24 percentages o.lthc bidder's subcontractors ·who arc },fBEs, WBEs, or OBEs, or (4) any other relevant 

25 evidence. 
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1 WJwnever the Director proposes to issue afinding afdiscrimination against any bidder, 

2 contractor or subcontractor, the Director shall notify the bidder, contractor or subcontractor in writing 

3 of the basis for the finding, provided that any proposal to debar a business shall be governed by Section 

4 14B. I 7(G) The Director shall provide the bidder, contractor or subcontractor ·with an opportunity to be 

5 heard before ajinal determination is made. 

6 (HG) Procedures for Debarment. The Director shall have the authority to act as a 

7 charging official under San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 28 to debar a ~-bidder,_--or 

8 cContractor, or certified LBE for violations of this Chapter. The debarment procedures of 

9 Chapter 28 shall govern. 

10 (lH) City Administrator Commission to Hear Appeals. Except as provided in Section~ 

11 14B.4(C) and 14B.17(HG), the City Administrator or Hearing Officer appointed by the City 

12 AdministratorCity Administrator's DesigneeCommission shall hear appeals challenging any 

13 determination of the Director under this Section 148.17. The City Administrator or Hearing 

14 Officer appointed by the City AdministratorCity Administrator's DesigneeCommission may 

15 sustain, reverse or modify the Director's findings and sanctions imposed, or take such other 

16 action to effectuate the purpose of this ChapterOrdinance. Unless the City Administrator or 

17 Hearing Officer appointed by the City AdministratorCity Administrator's DesigneeCommission 

18 so orders, an appeal shall not stay the Director's determination findings and the imposition of 

19 sanctions. 

20 (I) Referral to Other Agencies. No person shall knml'ingly make, file or cause to be filed 

21 with tlw City any materially false or misleading statement or report in connection '1Yith this Ordinance. 

22 If the Director has reason to believe that anypernon has knowingly made, filed, or caused to be filed 

23 with the City any materially false or misleading statement or report made in connection ·with this 

24 Ordinance, the Director shall report that information may impose any sanction described in this 

25 
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1 Section l 4B.17, or may refer the matter to the City Attorney or the District Attorney for appropriate 

2 action. 

3 (J) Willful Noncompliance by Contract Awarding Authority. Whenever the 

4 Director finds after investigation determines that a Contract AwardingAuthoritycontract awarding 

5 authority has willfully failed to comply with its duties under this ChapterOrdinance, the Director 

6 shall attempt to resolve the matter informally with the Contract Awarding Authority. Should such 

7 attempt fail to resolve the issue, the Director shall inform the City Administrator ofthe Director's 

8 determination and the impasse in resolving the matter. ![the City Administrator confirms the 

9 noncompliance and also is unable to resolve the matter informally, the City Administrator shall issue 

1 O transmit a written finding of noncompliance specifying the nature of the noncompliance, to the 

11 Contract AwardingAuthoritycontract awarding authority, the Commission, the Mayor and tAfs the 

12 Board ofSupervisors. 

13 The Director shall attempt to resolve any noncompliance through conference and 

14 conciliation. Should such atten'lpt fail to reso[ve the noncompliance, the Director shall transmit a copy 

15 of the finding o.fnoncompliance along H'ith afinding that conciliation rFas atten'lpted and failed to the 

16 Commission and this Board 

17 The finding &/noncompliance shall be communicated to the }Jayor for appropriate 

18 action to secure compliance. 

19 (K) Reporting Improper Government Activity; Protection of Whistle blowers. Complaints 

20 that a City officer or employee has engaged in improper government activity, including acts ofreprisal, 

21 retaliation, threats, coercion, or similar acts, shall be made in accordance with the provisions of 

22 Article IV ofthe Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code. 

23 

24 SEC. 148.18. APPLICABILITYf AND EXCEPTIONS, OPERATIVEDATEAND 

25 TRANSIT!{)}/ :PROVIS!Ol'IS. 
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1 64) Operative date &j this Chapter. Chapter 1 4B shall become operative on September 1, 

2 2006, and shall gowrn all contracts initiated on or after that date. 

3 

4 

(B) Applicability. Chapters 12D.A, l 4A and l 4B shall apply as follows: 

(1) Any amendment to a contract initiated before July 26, 2004 in which the 

5 Contractor agreed to comply with Chapter 12D.A shall be governed by Chapter 12D.A; provided, 

6 hmvever, that if a competitive solicitation for an agreement to the proposed changes to the contract is 

7 required by law, or the law would otherwise require execution ofa new contract, rather than an 

8 amendment to an existing contract, the provisions of Chapter 1 4B and not Chapter 12D.A shall apply. 

9 Chapter 14A shall apply to (1) all contracts in which the Contractor agreed to 

1 0 comply with Chapter 1 4A and any amendment to those contracts and (2) all contracts initiated on or 

11 qfter July 26, 2004 and before September 1, 2006 and any amendment to such contracts; provided, 

12 however, that ifa competitive solicitation for an agreement to the proposed changes to the contract is 

1 3 required by law, or the l-aw would otherwise require execution o.f a new contract, rather than an 

14 amendment to an existing contract, the provisions of Chapter l 4B and not Chapter l 4A shall apply. 

15 (2) This Chapter 14B shall go',.;ern all contracts initiated on or after September 1, 

16 2006, and any amendments thereto. 

17 (3) For all contracts described in Section 14B.18(B)(l) and Section 14B.18(B)(2) to 

18 ·which this Chapter l 4B applies, ·when any provision o.f the San Francisco }Junicipal Code or other 

19 local law refers to Chapter 12D.A or l 4A ofthe San Francisco Administrative Code, it shall be read as 

2 0 referring instead to Chapter l 4B. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(C) Transition Provisions. In order to effect an orderly transitionfrom Chapter 14A to this 

Ordinance, any business certified as an LEE under Chapter 12D.A or a DBE under Chapter 14A shall 

be deemed an LEE under this Chapter 14B until the earlier of(J) the expiration ofthe business' 

certification under 12D.A or l 4A, (2) the business' failure to maintain the certification criteria under 

1 

which it ""' eerlified, er (3) .kmU€llJI J, 2007. The Directer may, by approprillle r.Je. tmd regulatiens, 
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1 establish procedures to allow such bitsinesses certified as LBEs or DBEs under 12D.A or 1 4A to 

2 demonstrate their eligibility/or certification under Section 14B.3 ofthis Ordinance on an expedited 

3 basis, prior to the expiration af their existing certification. 

4 The Director shall deem any application for DBE certification under Chapter 1 4A that 

5 is pending on the effectiw date of this Ordinance to be an application for certification under Chapter 

7 (AD) State or Federal Provisions. In contracts which involve the use of any funds 

8 furnished, given or loaned by the Government of the United States or the State of California, 

9 all laws, rules and regulations of the Government of the United States or the State of 

1 O California or of any of its departments relative to the performance of such work and the 

11 conditions under which the work is to be performed, shall prevail over the requirements of this 

12 OrdinanceChapter when such laws, rules or regulations are in conflict. 

13 @E) Severability. The provisions of this ChapterOrdinance are declared to be 

14 separate and severable. The invalidity of any clause, sentence, paragraph, subdivision, 

15 sectionL or portion of this ChapterOrdinance, or the invalidity of the application thereof to any 

16 fperson or circumstances shall not affect the validity of the remainder of this 

17 ChapterOrdinance, or the validity of its application to other persons or circumstances. 

18 (CF) General Welfare Clause. In undertaking the enforcement of this 

19 ChapterOrdinance, the City is assuming an undertaking only to promote the general welfare. It 

20 is not assuming, nor is it imposing on its officers and employees, an obligation for breach of 

21 which it is liable in money damages to any person who claims that such breach proximately 

22 caused injury. 

23 (G) Three year Revie-w. I"lo later than three yearsfrom the ~jfective date of this Ordinance, 

24 the Board o.fSupervisors shall hold a hearing for the purpose of conducting a comprehensive re~iew of 

25 
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1 this Ordin€lnce. The Board shall take testimonyfrom €lll affectedp€lrties, and shall enact any changes 

2 that it deems appropriate. 

3 (DH) Municipal Transportation Agency. Consistent with Charter Section 

4 SA.101 (gd), the Municipal Transportation Agency shall comply with the provisions of this 

5 Chapter .J-4Band shall be solelv responsible for its administration and enforcement with respect to 

6 matters within the Municipal Transportation Agency's jurisdiction. 

7 

8 SEC. 14B.19. SUBCONTRACTING PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS: DESIGN-

9 BUILD AND INTEGRATED PROJECT DELIVERY CONTRACTS. 

10 LBE Subcontracting participation requirements shall be implemented {Or Design-Build and 

11 Integrated Project Delivery Contracts as {Ollows: 

(A) Design-Build Contracts. 12 

13 (1) The Director shall establish separate LBE participation requirements {Or the 

14 design and construction portions of the Design-Build Contract. 

15 (2) Except as provided in Section 14B.19(C), LBE subcontracting participation 

16 requirements {Or Design-Build Contracts shall be governed by Section 14B. 8. 

17 (B) Integrated Project Delivery Contracts. The For design buiki contracts authorized under 

18 Administrnti'ile Code Section 6. 61 and integratedproject deli'ilery contracts authorized under 

19 Administrative Code Section 6. 68, the Director shall establish g_project-wide subcontracting and 

20 subconsulting goals for LBE subcontracting participation requirement. 

21 (B) The procedure to attain the project ~wide LBE goals for lor1· bid design build contracts 

22 awarded tmder Administrati'i:Je Code Chapter 6, Section 6. 61, shall be in accordance '~·ith Section 

23 14B.8. 

24 (C) LBE Subcontracting Participation Requirements {Or Trade Subcontractors. LBE 

25 Subcontracting participation requirements {Or The procedure to attain the project wide LBE goal for 
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1 trade package subcontracts awarded under dDesign-b~uild Ceontracts under 64dministrative 

2 Code Chapter 6, Administrative Code Section 6.61 (L)) and i[ntegrated pEroject dDelivery 

3 contracts under Administrative Code Section 6.6864dministratiw Code Chapter 6, Section 6. 68), 

4 shall be as follows: 

5 (1) Prior to the advertisement of an,:E trade packages, the Design-Builder or 

6 Construction Manager/General Contractor (Prime Contractor), in consultation with the Director, shall 

7 establish a written plan for achieving the LEE subcontracting participation requirement. The plan shall 

8 be based on design build contract or an integratedproject deli'.1ery contract, the Director shall 

9 determine the availability of LBEs who could perform the work or supply materials and 

1 O equipment for each trade package, rl'ith reference to the project wide LEE subcontracting and 

11 subconsultingparticipation goals. In the case of a dDesign-b~uild prime Ceontract, the 

12 professional design services such as architectural or engineering performed by LBE firms will 

13 be credited toward the established LEE participation requirement on the design portion of the 

14 Contract project wide goal. In the case of a trade package subcontract where some or all of the 

15 work is design-build, the plan should credit professional design services such as architectural or 

16 engineering performed by LBE firms will be credited toward the established trade package LEE 

17 participation requirementgo£tl. 

18 (2) The Design Builder or Construction 2.4anager/General Contractor (the Prime 

19 Contractor) shall set forth the applicable LEE subcontracting participation requirements in the bid 

20 specifications for each trade package. The Prime Contractor shall undertake the good faith 

21 outreach required in Section 148.8(0) for each trade package until the cumulative trade package 

22 LEE utilization commitments meet the project-wide subcontracting participation requirements. 

23 (3) The Prime Contractor, '11Jith the assistance o.f the Director, shall set forth the LEE 

24 goal for each trade package. Upon receipt of bids from trade package subcontractors for a specific 

25 scope o.f work, the The Director shall have sole authority (or determining evaluate whether or not 
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1 eachthe trade package low bidder has met the applicable-sfe:ted LBE subcontracting participation 

2 requirementgeel-. 

3 (4) In the event g_the trade package apparent low bidder fails to Q_Bid does not 

4 meet the LBE subcontracting participation requirementstated goal, the Prime Contractor shall allow 

5 the bBhidder up to ten business days after bid opening to amend the bBid shall be allmved to make up 

6 the shortfall, goal within two ·weeks of bid opening, provided that the amendment conforms with CMD 

7 Rules and Regulations and the bidder does not violate the California Subletting and 

8 Subcontracting Fair Practices Act (Public Contract Code Section 4100 et seq.). The Prime 

9 Contractor shall deem an apparent low bBid that does not make up a shortfall in LBE subcontracting 

10 particpation requirements within the ten day extension, or such additional time as the Director may, in 

11 writing, allow. non-responsive and ineligible for award ofthe trade package subcontract. Failure by 

12 the bidder to achiev·e tlw goal ·within the two ·weekperiod, or ·within some other time allowed by the 

1 3 Director in writing, shall deem the bidder ineligible for avmrd of the trade package subcontract. In 

14 such an instance, the Director and the Prime Contractor shall proceed to evaluate the second 

15 low bidder in the same manner. and so on for potential contract award. 

16 (5) The Director shall monitor the Prime Contractor's actual LBE subcontracting 

17 participation being attained as the trade package bids are received. In the event the Director 

18 determines that the actuEil LBE subcontracting participation commitments at a particular time in 

19 the bidding of trade packages i-s are materially lower than stated in the Prime Contractor's plan 

20 prepared under Section (C){J) above, less than Einticipated, relatiw to the project LEE goEil, the 

21 Director shall encourage the_Prime Contractor shall make all effortsshEill mEike Eill efforts to take 

22 immediate corrective steps, including to negotiate and award trade packages to LB Es using the 

23 seven and one half percent (7%%) of total trade package costs available to it for negotiating 

24 subcontracts underper Administrative Code Chapter 6, Sections 6.61 (L)(3) or 6.68(H)(3), as 

25 applicableappropriate. After Eill the trEJdepEiclwges have been awEirded, the The Prime Contractor 
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1 must have met shall be solely responsible for complying with the LBE subcontracting participation 

2 requirements and may the project wide LEE subcontracting/subconsulting goal. Otherwise, the Prime 

3 Contractor shall be subject to sanctions as described herein in Section 14B.17 {Or failure to do 

4 so. 

5 

6 SEC. 14B.20. DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS. 

7 In addition to any requirement in Section 56. 7 ofthe Administrative Code, a development 

8 agreement entered into by the City under Chapter 56 ofthe Administrative Code shall require a 

9 detailed LBE utilization plan. The plan shall require compliance with the Good Faith Outreach 

10 requirements in Section l 4B.8{D), the nondiscrimination provisions in Section l 4B.9, and shall include 

11 a LBE utilization requirement set by the Director in con{Ormance with the City-wide LBE Participation 

12 Goal, a reporting and monitoring program as approved by the Director, and an en{Orcement plan that 

13 allows the Director to assess penalties or other sanctions as provided in Section l 4B. l 7. 

14 

15 Section 2. Repeal of Ordinance No. 97-10. Ordinance No. 97-10 granted bid 

16 discounts to joint venture partnerships with LBE firms for public works construction projects 

17 procured under the integrated project delivery provision of Section 6.68 of the Administrative 

18 Code. The Board of Supervisors finds that the purpose of Ordinance No. 97-10 was to 

19 facilitate completion of the Bayview Branch Library Construction Project. The Board of 

20 Supervisors further finds that the purpose of Bayview Branch Library Construction Project is 

21 complete. In addition, the Board of Supervisors finds that the provisions of Ordinance No. 97-

22 1 O purporting to amend the Administrative Code are not presently codified. Ordinance No. 

23 97 -10 is hereby repealed. 

24 

25 
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1 Section 3. Effective and Operative Dates. This ordinance shall become effective 30 

2 days after enactment. Enactment occurs when the Mayor signs the ordinance, the Mayor 

3 returns the ordinance unsigned or does not sign the ordinance within ten days of receiving it, 

4 or the Board of Supervisors overrides the Mayor's veto of the ordinance. Except for Sections 

5 14B.16(E) and 14B.16(F) of the Administrative Code which shall become operative on the 

6 effective date. this +A-is ordinance shall become operative on July 1, 2015, and shall apply to 

7 all Contracts first advertised for Bids or initiated on or after this date. 

8 Section 4. Scope of Ordinance. In enacting thi.s ordinance, the Board of Supervisors 

9 intends to amend only those words, phrases, paragraphs, subsections, sections, articles, 

1 o numbers, punctuation marks, charts, diagrams, or any other constituent parts of the Municipal 

11 Code that are explicitly shown in this ordinance as additions, deletions, Board amendment 

12 additions, and Board amendment deletions in accordance with the "Note" that appears under 

13 the official title of the ordinance. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney 

By: 

19 n:\legana\as2014\1500091\00973596.doc 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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Ordinance amending the Administrative Code to comprehensively revise the Local Business 
Enterprise (LBE) and Non-Discrimination in Contracting Ordinance (Chapter 14B) to: 1) codify the 
transfer of implementation and enforcement of Chapter 14B from the Human Rights Commission to 
the City Administrator and Contract Monitoring Division; 2) require the Mayor to annually set an 
overall City-wide LBE participation goal of not less than 40% of the value of upcoming contracts; 3) 
increase the LBE certification size thresholds for small and micro LBEs; 4) increase the bid discount 
allowed to SBA-LBEs on contracts between $10,000 and $10,000,000; 5) require Administrative 
Code, Chapter 56, development agreements to include an LBE utilization plan and be subject to 
certain Chapter 14B provisions; 6) authorize preparation of an implementation plan for a LBE 
contractor advance program to fund loans to subcontractors; 7) require the City to make good faith 
efforts to obtain at least three bids from micro or small LBEs for contracts under the threshold or 
minimum competitive amounts; 8) establish a Mentor-Protege Program between established 
successful contractors and LBEs; 9) require separate LBE participation on design and construction 
portions of design-build construction contracts; 10) repeal Ordinance No. 97-10 relating to 
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in Chapter 14B. 
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